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MUST PROTECT THE ISLANDTITO BAD INDIANS,
Bannocks Threaten War in 

Montana.

Washington, April 14. — The Com
missioner of Indian Affairs has received a 
telegram from Indian Agent Upshaw asking 
for troops to suppress a threatened uprising 
of Indians on the Tongue River Reservation 
in Montana. In another telegram Upshaw 
asks that authority be given the troops
stationed in the neighborhood to arrest two
Bannock Indians who are presumably making
,trTheleWar Department has been requested*» 
hasten troops to the scene. The Indian 
officials express the belief that nothmg very 
serious will occur. The Indians in question 
have been regarded as restless, somewhat 
vicious, and hal'd to control, especially in the 
spring when they become impatient of re-

!HE HU HMBltM SPLIT. DAVID LAW OF TdROHTO THE CURTAIN BUNO BOBS'.
Lawrence Barrett Not Likely to Appear 

Again on the Stage.

Cincinnati, April 14.—While in this city 
last meek Edwin Booth received a letter from 
lAwnence Barrett, who is in Europe, which 

it appear improbable that the latter 
will ever again appear on the stage. The 
letter says the operation to which Mr. 
Barrett submitted last summer would not 
finally relieve hhn of the affection of the 
neck for which ft was undertaken as a last 
resort; that tile complaint has again mani
fested itself in enlargements on other parts 
of the body. One of his legs, Mr. Barrett 
states, is especially distorted with the tumors 
However, he is not without hope of a cure.

A LIVELY TIME IN COUNCILwill be best conserved by retaining our present 
constitutional relations with GreatBritain.

The original motion was carried by a large 
majority. ________

BOUND IN A CASK.

The Copenhagen Murderer’s Story Turns 
Out to Be True.

New York, April 14.—The body of a man 
was found in a barrel of lime at the CuMttn 
House to-day. It is believed to he the Bbdy 
of one Meyer, a clerk for a soap mshOfâÛCttOW 

Copenhagen named Philhpeen who Was 
arrested for insurance frauds and who con
fessed to strangling Meyer and sending the 
body in a packing case to this country.

The cask was shipped from Copenhagen 
Jan. 13 and the charges were paid by ajMn 
Smith. It was consigned to Bereerord 
Brothers, Racine, Wis., U.S.A. The cask 
arrived here Feb. 4 and was sent to the ap
praiser’s stores. It was there exammed by 
taking out the head of the cask, scraping off 
a pound or so of the contents, which looked 
like plaster of paris, and then re-headedand 
set aside until it should be called for. Duty 
was fixed at $2.50, which an express company 
paid. The express company wrote to the 
Racine firm and learned the name was fic
titious. The case was cleared up when it was 
learned from a cable despatch that a man 
named Phillipsen was arrested in Hamburg 
and made a confession that he had murdered 
Meyer, the messenger of a factory in Copen
hagen. and had shipjied the bodyof his vic
tim to New York in a cask. The body is 
still in a good state of preservation. The 
body is that of a large-sized man,

A COLD DAY FOR N.F.D
Mr. Dewdney Hits tkJ-Renin» Bard 

Some Hard Raps—Several Private 
Bill» Advanced.

Bloodthirsty

SERIOUS DEPREDATIONS BY IBM 
LATE STORMS. 8A WAl.K-OVKK FOB THE COXSEB 

VATIVES PROBABLE.
SOME BUBNINO QUESTIONS WABB

LY DISCUSSED.
THE DUNN VILLE BLOATER AT LAST 

IDENTIFIED.
Th« Young Liberals.

A. F. Chamberlain moved and F. Smith 
seconded this resolution at the adjourned 
debate of the Young Liberal Club in Rich
mond Hall last evening:

That this club strongly condemns the members 
of the Mowat Government for their vote ot separate school question.

The mover and seconder were the only 
speakers favorable to the motion, while T. 
Wallace, D. P. Cahill, J. M. Station, B. 
Lynch, W. D. Gregory, & T. Wood, A. 
Forester and 8. Jones su 
ment moved

1 r-
m Mr. C. S. Gzowski Sounds the Alarm- 

City Engineer Jennings Emphasises 
the Appeal—A Petition to the Dominion 

Government for an Appropriation 
Adopted—The Destruction Now Done.

City Engineer Jennings laid a very import
ant matter before council last night, one the 
gravity of which was so quickly recognised 
that immediate action was taken. Mr. Jen
nings’ letter was as follows:
To the Mayor: ....Sia,—I have yours of the 14th. with letter from 
C. 8. Gzowski re damage to sidewalk and road
way at the Island front. The late storms have 
made great inroads on the west end of the break
water and I am of opinion that no time should be 
lost in making application to the Dominion Gov
ernment for an appropriation sufficient to build at 
least two substantial groins into the lake to 
as far as possible counteract the tremendous 
force of the waves when coming from a south
east or southwesterly direction. If this is not 
attended to at once there is just a possibility of a 
second gap forming where a considerable num
ber of island cottages are now erected.

Mr. C. 8. Gzowski’s letter to the Mayor qm 
the same subject is under date April 10. At 
ran as follows:

* f ! Whisky at the Bottom of the Troubli 
The Ottawa City Vacancy in the Com.

Fighting the Viaduct and Don Agree
ment Over Again—Paseagee-^lBetween 

Aldermen and the Citizens’ Committee 
—That Malfeasance Resolution— Earn

est Albert Quietly Retires.

Those present at last night’s meeting of the 
City Council were: Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
Carlyle (St. Thos.), Maughan, Carlyle (St 
And.), Ritchie, E. A. Macdonald, Yokes, 
Moses, Booth, Dodds, Irwin, Shaw, Bous- 
toad, Bell, Lindsey, Small, McMullen,Swait, 
Saunders, Lennox, G. S. Macdonald, Lucas, 
Bailey, Brandon, Hewitt, Gillespie, Leslie, 
Gowanlock, Peter Macdonald, Graham, Hill, 
George Verrai, Allen and Hallam.

Aid. Boustead, as soon as the Mayor took 
his seat, rose to congratulate His Worship on 
his being once more in harness at the head of 
the council

Contractor A. W. Godscm sent in a letter 
to council protesting against# alleged insin
uations made against him by Aid. Gillespie.

The Citizens’ Committee requested the 
Mayor and council to attend a viaduct meet
ing to be held in Poulton’s Hall, east of the 
Don, on April 19.

On behalf of the property owners along the 
proposed continuation of the Garrison Creek 
sewer R A. Dickson wrote threatening dam
ages unless the work was proceeded with at

Newspaper Descriptions of the Murdered 
Man Lead to the Solution of the 
Mystery — Plunder Undoubtedly the 
Motive for the Crime—The Victim’s 

Family.

Dunnville, April 14.—Detective Murray 
of Toronto was in town again to-day in con
nection with the murder of the man found in 
the canal here on Nov. 9, 1888. He was ac
companied by Mr. John Lawrie of Toronto, 
who identified the body as that of his father, 
Mr. David "Lawrie of Toronto, a harness- 
maker, formerly of Montreal, where he 
at one time carried on an extensive business 
and gave it up on account of ill-health. 
Mr. Lawrie says his father had considerable 
money with him at the time, about $800 or 
more, and was looking about among the small 
country towns with the object of starting in 
business. The murdered man last wrote to 
his family from Cayuga on Oct. 28, since 
which time no trace of Mm could be found.

Mr. Murray says he is indebted to the pub
lic press of Toronto for being able to have 
the body identified, as it was the description 
there given some weeks ago that was no
ticed by the unfortunate man’s family.

Mr. Murray is making the connecting 
links in the chain of evidence very close to 
Clemo. who will be tried at Cayuga on 
April 28. The detective says there are 
others connected with the crime who are not 
yet in custody.

The Detective Agency of the Press.
For nearly 18 months the authorities have 

been endeavoring to identify the murdered 
On March 28 last Government De-

of

toba Premiership - Polities and 
Politicians.

. Windsor, April 14.—There is a very pro
nounced split in the Reform camp of the 
riding of North Essex, and so grave is it in 
ts proportions that there is little doubt that 
he Conservatives will have a walk-over. 

As in many cases whisky is at the 
bottom of the trouble, but in this in
stance it is not the liquor in its 
Soluble form; but as represented in the per
son of a hard-headed license commissioner. 
Since Mr. Gaspard Pacaud, XL.A., repre-

. seated the riding in the Local House the 
Board of license Commissioners was com
posed of one French Catholic, one Irish 
Catholic, witjh a Protestant as the balance. 
Last year, however, Mr. Pacaud put a second 
French Catholic on the Board, firing the 
Irish Catholic representative. This was an 
insult hover to be forgiven and the result is 
disruption atad rebellion.

Some few weeks ago there was started in 
Windsor a daily paper, and in this daily 
paper about its second issue was inserted an 
advertisement calling on the Windsor Re
formers to meet on an early date to elect 
delegates to send to the nominating con
vention which was held on Friday last. The 
paper being a new venture quite a number 
of Reformers ih the town did not see the 
notice, but among those who assembled the 
anti-Pacaud feeling was very strong. As a 
result 51 delegates were named for Friday’s 
convention, and of these 49 were pledged to 
drop him if possible. In fact the Irish 
Catholic wing,remembering the little matter 
of the license commissionersMp, were ready 
with their knife for Mr. Pacaud.

At the convention there were present 124 
delegates, the Windsor contingent being 
solid for Cleary. The French Canadian ele
ment* backed by the president, who is also of 
that nationality, were enthusiastic for 
Pacaud, but when the ballots were 
counted the vote stood 68 for Cleary, Pacaud 
54, with the difference in spoilt ballots. When 
the result was made known the anger of the 
French Canadians was most pronounced. 
After recriminations and counter charges 
they 1 ft the hall in a body, accompanied by 
the president, who has cast in his lot with 
them.

The French Canadian element are deter
mined not to give up Pacaud without a 
struggle, and to that end an indignation 
meeting has been called for to-day. The 
whole Of the machinery at the nominating 
convention was in the hands of the Irish 
wing, and so cleverly was it manipulated that 
the victory was complete. Charges of ballot 
box stuffing and substitution are made by the 
French wing.

While all this turmoil is agitating the 
Reform camp .the Conservatives are play
ing a waiting game, and expect to sweep the 
riding. Sol. White is spoken of as their 
standard- bearer, but it is probable that Ms 
friends will keep him for the Commons, 
where they think he could do better work.

on the-

o. Jones supported an amend- 
by Messrs. Gregory and Cahill 

referring to the great benefits resultant from 
the administration of affairs by Mr. Mowat 
and expressing their renewed confidence in 
his Govemmeht and the hope that he would 
be returned at next election.

The amendment carried by a vote of 32 
to 13.

THE STRUGGLE FOR AFRICAN SOIL straint

STRIKE CIRCLES ARE QUIET.Engaging the Attention of Europe—The 
Land Purchase Bill—The Portu

guese Elections.

London, April 14.—Sir James Fergusson 
stated in the House of Commons this evening 
that some points in the negotiations with 
Portugal remained unsettled, including the 
questions of the Delagoa Bay Railway and 
with reference to Vgehnsiaienri- He said he 
would not doubt the loyalty of the Portu
guese Government in adhering to its engage
ments. Rumors of a fresh expedition ap
peared unfounded. The Portuguese Minister 
of Marine had telegraphed orders to with
draw any proposed expedition, while the 
Portuguese Government had declared it 
would sanction no frejh action pending the 
negotiations. As to the new expedition 
under Emin Pasha, the German Government 
had sent assurance that Emin intended to. 
operate only within the German sphere. It 

not sought to prejudice British interests. 
Mr. Parnell will make a motion in the ! 

House of Commons for the rejection of the 
Irish Land Purchase Bill 

The Jewish tailors and pressera and the 
machinists at Manchester nave struck for 
shorter hours and h 

The elections for

What Was Done by the Various Commit
tees of the Striking Unionists 

Yesterday.

The accession of seven more of the small 
bosses to the ranks of those who have con
ceded the increased wages asked by the strik
ing stonecutters, stonemasons, bricklayers 
and builders’ laborers; the granting of about 
60 additional permits to workmen; the is
suance of a few more traveling cards to 
members of the different unions who wished 
to leave the city in search of work elsewhere: 
and the gathering into the fold by the pickets 
of several non-union artisans captured at 
work and on incoming trains, tells in brief 
yesterday’s developments in the great strike 
so far as the strikers’ side of the story is con

fer A BIG BOOM ON THE BOARD.
m*

Excited Speculator, in Chicago and New 
York—The Wheat-Buying Fever— 

Enormous Beals.

Chicago, April 14.—Business at the Board 
of Trade to-day was on an enormous scale 
The popular interest centred in wheat. 
Margins were called freely and 
sums were made and lost. The board for
bade smaller fluctuations than %c to be sent 
out, but the ups and downs were so frequent 
and liberal that this was sufficient for most 
speculators. “Turns” were made by the 
frequenters of the offices of brokers and it 
was quite a common thing for a man to rake 
in a profit of $1000 on his trade in the course 
of an hour. The recent expansion in business 
on the Board is remarkable and the members 
say it is chiefly the result of the policy 
adopted by the president and directory. 
Wheat appears to be getting pretty high 
but everybody has the buying fever.

There was a wild time this morning, the 
May future, which closed at 88%c Saturday, 
opening at 00c,immediatelv booming to 92%c 
and then falling to 89c. There was talk of a 
corner but the principal cause of thgse strange 
fluctuations appeared to be the over-sold 
market. The snorts were frightened and 
rushed into the market to buy but found 
very little for sale. A panic resulted and 
after a little was sold the longs offered so 
much that prices fell quicker than they ad
vanced. July fluctuated only l%c, sales be
ing at 87c to 85**c. There was an almost 
universal disposition to settle up trades in 
May owing to the manipulated condition of 
that option and to trade in the July future. 
Hutchmson and others were heavy sellers: 
During the last hour Hutchinson became a 
buyer and this helped along the rise. There 
was some excitement in pork at the opening 
but it sut sided a little later.

I
Dear Sir,—You may remember our standing 

on the sidewalk at the end of the breakwater at 
the island last August and my remarking “that 
a spring storm would likely take away much of 
the beach unless protected,” and the remarks 
made by Col Gzowski to Chairman Swait.

Where we stood on the sidewalk is now water, 
the storm having taken some 1000 feet of tin 
sidewalk and cut out a bay in the beach of many 
square yards. The sidewalk cannot go down id 
the same place but will have to be moved 50 to 

Inland from where
ould suggest that you get a report made as 

to the cost of putting the walk down and having 
it done now, as otherwise it will be most incon
vénient to get about that part of the Island.

I also hope' that some steps will be taken re
garding the sanitary arrangements there. Many 
left the Island last year fearing the effects 
from the bad condition of the collec- 

of filth, etc., never removed from 
some parts. This year with the new ferries 
more are expected there, and it will be worse.
Want of means has been the cry. Money appro
priated for a new wharf and dredging would be 
much better spent on making what is there fit for 
pleasure and healthy, as the means offered at the 
present wharf are quite sufficient to admit of the 
landing of many thousands 
dirions and dredging.

I learn that the new wharf will cost about 
$2000, and to get there some $18,000 for dredging; 
it will always be an expensive channel to keep 
open, by dredging every spring. I trust that no 
land will be leased by the city for the hotel.
The city has spent some $80,000 in 
expropriating leaseholds, to grant a lease 
of their lands is siwely a retrograde move
ment. If men and foe^s are not allowed -o pu.., 
the city parks how can the committee reoonh *>

of land for that purpose with the W*. 
prospect of having to buy it back in a few\ 
years, if the Island Is to be what we all expect, \
“the resort of this city.” .

That lagoon just north of the cut is not filled in : \ 
is that to go on? It was left last year for want of \ 
money to finish It. . >

The council unanimously passed this re
solution :

That in compliance with the 
of the City Engineer a petition from 
this council be prepared and forwarded 
to the Dominion Government, drawing attention 
to the inroads made on the west end of the 
breakwater during the
praying that an appropriation be made this year 
sufficient to build at least two groins or some 
other sufficient protection out into the lake as far 
as possible to counteract the tremendous force of 
the waves coming from a southeast or south
westerly direction.

Confirming Assessments.
The Court of Revision met yesterday 

Present: Chairman Hewitt, Aid. Carlyle (St 
And.’s) McDougall and Hallam, Assistant 
Assessment Commissioner Forman and As
sistant City Clerk Littlejohn. G. W. Lee

avenue opposite his property on thexroTH^^^K-^- 
tliat he has all the drainage necessary further i
east. The assessment will be rectified if it is 
found that Ms contention is correct. A 
number of local improvement assessment» 
were passed.

enormous

Ottawa, April 14.—Mr. Davin took up the 
time of the House all afternoon today, but 
of Ms five attempts at legislation four were 
snuffed out at the request of Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, to whom, no doubt in pique, Mr.
Davin was particularly rude. The first of 
these four motions related to irrigation and 
the water supply of the territories, which the 
minister stated was now receiving the atten
tion of the Geological Survey.

The second urged a settlement of hgjf- 
breed claims, and Mr. Dewdney and Sir 
John both said the Government were as 
anxious as could be to settle these claims and 
were making the best progress possible with 
a difficult job.

The third, condemned as premature, ashed 
that land be set apart for a university, afcd 
the fourth asked a further extension of tpe 
second homestead privileges. .]

A fifth resolution moved by Mr. Davin re
lated to the prevention of prairie fires being 
started from locomotives. This was with
drawn in consequence of a declaration by 
Mr. Dewdney that legislation on this subject 
is to be introduced bye-and-bye.

In the evening several private bills were 
advanced. That relating to the extension of 
George T. Smith’s patent got its third read
ing, a motion by Dr. Hickey for the six 
months’ hoist being defeated, 37 to 98.

Two Northwest railway bills—to incorpo
rate the Saskatchewan Colonisation Railwpv 
Company and the Portage la Prairie &
Duck Mountain Rrilway Company—were re
ferred back to the Railway Committee ‘at 
the suggestion of Sir J ohn Macdonald, vvjio 
intimated that there were too many railways 
beingrincorporated to cover the same ground 
and they would kill one another if all passed.
He had information respecting them wMch 
he wished to lay before the committee.

The bill to incorporate the Bankers’ Safe 
Deposit Company was passed and the title 
changed to the Dominion Safe Deposit Com-
^ Senator McCallum’s bill respecting drain
ing past railway tracks received the six
months’ hoist, 85 to 47, on the motion of Sir Losses Caused by Flames.
John Macdonald, in accordance with the re- Ridgetown, April 14.—The residence of
^Mr Davi^motmn fo" a commission of Mr. Truax, sr„ near the Michigan Central 
enquiry into the conduct of Commissioner depot, was burned this morning owing to a 
Herchtner of the Northwest Mounted Police defective chimney. Loss $500, no insurance, 
was then again taken up, Mr. Davin speak- Picton, April 14.—The explosion last night 
ing on Mr. Watson’s amendment. of f coal oil lamp in the dental rooms of Dr.

Mr. Dewdney warmly defended Commis- D, H. Platt’s residence. Main-street, was the 
sioner Herchmer, speaking from many years’’ "cause of damage from fire, water and smoke 
acquaintance. In the course of his address to the extent of $500. Insured in the Imper- 
he said while Mr. Davin accused Herchmer ial for $3000 on building and furniture and

$800 in the British-American on contents of 
dental rooms

I

- ;once.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club offered to dedi- cerned. 

cate its grounds as a public park under con- The stonecutters yesterday morning per- 
.ditions identical with those made a year ago. ^ cotmit^g °” a“d 0PP°mtod a

City Solicitor Biggar, in view of the ymCothe inauguration of the strike it is 
complications arising out of bylaw | estimated that fully 200 of the strikers have 
2292 referring to underground wires and ! left for other towns and cities, 
the action of the BeU Telephone Company ! About 400 laborers are at work on permi 
in the matter of quashing it, recommended 370 bricklajers, 2.0 stonemasons andÜOsto.
that the council consider whether it would cu ei 8‘ 
not be advisable to extend the time within

1 it was before.100 feet
I w

wasN
y

vman.
tective Murray furnished the Toronto papers 
with a description of the man and the clothing 
he wore, and this it was that led to 
his identification. In 
April 5*| it 
body was thought to be that of a harness- 
maker formerly of Toronto. The above 
despatch confirms the report. Mr. John 
Lawrie, boarding at 53 Richmond-street 
west, a mailing cLrk on the staff of The 
Empire, after reading the description of the 
Dunnville floater came to the conclusion 
that the body might be that of his 
father, David Lawrie. The latter, 
who was about 54 years of age, was a 
harness-maker by trade and left for Haldi- 
mand County, intending to start a shop in 
one of the villages there. He had about $800 
in his possession. A letter was received from 
the old gentleman, dated Cayuga, a few days 
before Ms disappearance, announcing Ms in
tention to locate in that neighborhood.

Mr. Lawrie communicated his fears to De
tective Murray aud yesterday accompanied 
that officer to Dunnville, and after inspecting 
the clothing positively identified it as that 
worn by his father when he left Toronto. 
Deceased, besides the son mentioned above, 
left another son and two married daughters 
in Toronto.

I its,
tionligher wages.

tno 50 elective members 
of the Portuguese House of Peers have been 
held and have resulted in the return of the 
Conservative and Progressist candidates. 
Not a Republican was elected.

The Berlin National Zeitung states that the 
Socialist conference, which was projected to 
be held at Dresden yesterday, was suddenly 
transferred to another place. The delibera
tions will be secret.

Henry M. Stanley visited Dorn Pedro at 
Cannes to-day.

The members of the IndustriaLConference 
at Madrid have signed a protocol subject to 
the approval of their respective governments.

The Austrian Cabinet at a meeting to-day 
decided that the men employed in the Gov
ernment workshops shall be prohibited from 
taking a holiday May 1, under pain of dis
missal The Ministry will not interfere with 
men employed by private concerns except to 
prevent intimidation or disorder.

The Jewish fears regarding the May Day 
demonstrations at Vienna are affecting 
tradesmen generally. A large number 
intend to close their shops and many 
will leave the capital. It is probable 
that theatres and other places of public re
sort will be closed. The police authorities 
hrve forbidden street processions and will 
take extensive precautionary measures. The 
police will have military assistance.

The Telegraful of Jassy states Grand 
Duke Constantinovitch has been arrested at 
St. Petersburg for being connected with rev
olutionary propaganda.

The pickets report few outsiders coming in 
to the city. Those who have arrived have, 
they claim, mostly been union men and 
needed no persuasion to abstain from work.

At the meeting of the Builders Laborers’ 
Union yesterday a letter was read from 
the International Union agreeing to grant 
the married strikers $5 per week and the 
single men $3 during the continuance of the 
strike.

The members of the Federated Builders’ 
Association show even less sign of yielding 
than they did the first day of the strike, and 
express their determination to flgUt it out to 
the last ditch.

IfThe World of 
stated that the which telephone and telegraph wires shall be 

placed underground. and perhaps to limit the 
area in the city within which this shall be 
done, rather than run the risk of having 
their bylaw quashed on the ground that the 
existing legislation, will not support it.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald, seconded by Aid. 
Hill, moved:

was

with but little ad-
.■Ivm

That Aid. Gillespie, Moses, Brandon, Swait. 
Hewitt and the mover and seconder be added to 
the special committee for the purpose of formu
lating a scheme or schemes for taking over the 
franchise and assets of the Toronto Street Rail-
way Company, and that all matters within the 
scope of the committee shall in future be referred 
to such committee.

i
The Chicago Stt**®. .

Chicago, April 14.—Both the brltitla
cile the

yers’
and the masons’ unions have signified their 
intention of supporting the striking carpem 
ters and they will refuse to work upon build
ings where non-union men are employed. 
All the other unions of the building trade are 
expected to follow suit, so" that building 
operations here will be very limited until the 
strike is settled.

The council unanimously accepted this mo
tion aud the Junior Baron of St. James’ 
Ward was 

Aid. G. S.

V
made happy 
1. Macdonald

once more, 
made an abortive at

tempt on the recent bylaw reorganising 
council proceedings by asking that that por
tion of it relating to the curtailment of en
quiries be repealed. Aid. Boustead led the 
defence and so successfully that the motion 
by the member from St. Matthew’s could 
scarcely drum up a corporal’s guard to sup
port him.
Disagreeing About the Don Agreement.

A deputation from the Trades and Labor 
Council, Board of Trade and Citizens’ Com
mittee was permitted to express its views on 
the question of the Don agreement D. E. 
Thomson |spoke for the citizens, Hugh Blain 
for the Board of Trade and John Armstrong 
for the Trades and Labor Council.

The deputation was then handed over to the 
tender mercies of Aid. Dodds and Shaw, and 
vigorously did these gentlemen score their 
enemies for the abuse heaped upon them and 
their colleagues at the ‘’viaduct rallies.” Aid. 
Carlyle (St. And.), Aid. Hallam, Aid. Lind
sey and several other city fathers followed on 
the same lines.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald declared he was in 
favor of not ratifying the Don agreement in 
order to give ample time for consideration.

Aid. Gillespie explained that “the city was 
not in such a groveling condition that it was 
bound to accept the ‘best’ agreement from 
the C.P.R.”

The discussion dragged on at great length. 
It was conceded by all except Ala. E. A. Mac
donald and Gillespie that Messrs. Thompson, 
Blain and Armstrong had given no reason 
why there should be any further delay in 
ratifying the agreement.

Ala. Boustead moved that discussion be 
postponed until such next Monday, the Joint 
Esplanade Committee to meet meanwhile to 
formulate any objections it might have to 
the agreement so that the council might con
sider them on that date.

This was adopted. The Mayor, closing the 
debate, said that he desired to reiterate 
that in his opiMon the Don difficulty and the 
Esplanade difficulty were inextricably mixed 
up and must be settled together. In the 
Don agreement he believed the Don portion 
had been practically settled. In the matter 
of the viaduct he agreed with Aid. Dodds 
and others that that scheme was the 
best solution of the 
he would be derelict in 
he to allow the city to bind 
it without first knowing the cost and where it 
was to be met. He with 
bars of the council had grave dohbte whether 
the city could compel the railroads to pay 
their proper share of the cost, and until that 
was settled it was not fit that the Council 
should commit itself to it.

It was 10X when the council went into 
committee of the whole, Aid. Carlyle (8t. 
Thos.) in the chair, on the reports of the 
standing committees. The first clause related 
to the printing of the assessment rolls and 
stated tnat the executive committee recom
mended that the Mayor and City Treas
urer be authorised to execute the contract 
and that the publication of the rolls be pro
ceeded with according to the specifications. 
Aid. E. A. Macdonald moved that the clause 
be referred back but was defeated.

“ Toronto Called Back” got a setback 
on an amendment by Aid. Hallam. 
to the effect that the clause asking for the 
purchase of 486 copies at $1.50 per copy be 
struck out, the motion being carried.

The sum of $300 was placed to the credit 
of the Reception Committee for summer 
carnival expenses.

Aid. Gowanlock moved that $1425 be paid 
Mr. T. Mcllroy, jr., for the Parkdale fire and 
ladder truck.

The Mayor agreed that Mr. Mcllroy had 
a moral claim against the city if not a legal 
one.

Sharp Fluctuations.
New York, April 14.—The business to-day 

in wheat options was the largest ever known 
here. There were sharp changes in prices. 
After ’change there was a spurt upward with 
May selling at 93%c to 94>^c, closing at 94c 
to 94>gc; June 93%c to 94%c, closing 93%c; 
July 92>gC to 98% c. closing 93c. Margins 
were extensively called for but everything 
moved along easily. The variations in prices 
were so frequent that it was impossible to 
keep protected. All parties were alike 
buyers and sellers almost at the same 
moments. No new influences were at work.

The Jeweler’s Guide.
“The Jeweler’s Guide” is the name of the 

latest addition to trade journalism in To
ronto. It is a fortnightly publication,bright, 
newsy and full of items of interest covering 

range of the business in the in;
_______ wtpeh it is published. Both in
workmanship and letter press it is one of the 
best productions of the kind in the Dominion, 
and cannot fail to become a favorite with 
the jewelers.

88.00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for 88.00. This is the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

LUST LED TO MURDER. ■Island 
recent severe storms and

The Crown’s Case in the Emory Murder 
Trial at Belleville.

Belleville, April 14.—The trial of Peter 
Davis for the murder of William Emory in 
the Township of Marmora on Sept. 19 last, 
and of Mary Emory, wife of the murdered 
man, as an accessory, was begun at the 
Assizes before Chief Justice Armour this 
morning.

Emory, who was a fanner and lived in 
Marmora township, left his home on Thurs
day, Sept. 19, and went to a marsh about 
three miles distant to cut hay, taking with 
him a rifle and- a scythe. He did not return 
that night and on the following day he was 
found dead where he had been working- 
shot through the heart. His rifle was stand
ing upright about six feet from his body, the 
muzzle having been forced into the soil to a 
depth of five or six inches.

An inquest was held when the medical 
testimony showed that it could not have 
been a case of suicide. The evidence de
veloping the fact that an improper intimacy 
had existed between the murdered man’s 
wife and Davis and that there had been bad 
blood between the men and an exchange of 
threats of violence, the coroner’s jury re-

the whole 
terests ofTHE OTTAWA CITY VACANCY.

Mr. Mackintosh a Candidate for the Com
mons—The Liberals' Choice.

Ottawa, April 14.—A meeting of the sup
porters of Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, ex-M.P., 
was held in the Opera House to-night. Mr. 
Mackintosh was. presented with a largely 
signed requisition asking him to be the Con
servative candidate for this city in the 
rnming election for the Commons. He con
sented and gave an account of his former 
stewardship. Mr. John Davis, amidst fre
quent interruptions, attempted to show that 
Mr. Mackintosh had not kept his promises in 
relation to printers’ grievances, but the 
audience woull not hear him speak. Mr. 
Mackintosh obtained a warm reception.

Mr. McCarthy intends to have a confer
ence with the local executive of the Equal 
Rights party in Ottawa in respect to bring
ing out a candidate for the city.

Leading Liberals of Ottawa have wired 
Mr. Pattee, the late Mr. Perley’s partner, to 
California, where he has been for some time 
past, to be a candidate for the city vacancy 
m the Commons.

A Ruined Exchange. 
Nashville,April 14.—The Merchants’ and 

Trader»’ Produce Exchange (B. Lauier, Hugh 
McCrea, A. R. Duncan and Isaac Reese) as
signed to-day. Liabilities $100.000. The 
exchange hopes to pay in full The failure 
was caused by the recent rise in wheat and 
pork and fall in Tennessee coal and Louis
ville & Nashville Railway stocks.

Plummer’s Bad Failure.
New York, April 14—Ex-Judge Donohue 

filed the schedules of John F. Plummer <& 
Co., the drygoods merchants, in court to-day. 
Liabilities are $887,650, nominal assets $1,041,- 
548, actual assets $75,803. John F. Plummer’s 
individual liabilities are $70,359, nominal 
assets $591,901, actual assets $128,586.

Failure of a Watch Company 
Lancaster, Pa., April 14.—Jud 

aggregating $60,000 were confessed this after
noon by the Keystone Standard Watch Com
pany in favor of creditors.

Other Failures.
s New York, April 14.—Aarons & Feder,

POLITICAL POINTERS. wholesale dealers in clothing, are financially
------- .. , „ . embarrassed. Their liabilities are said to be

What Is Happening Among Men of Fob- g-Q oyq •

lie Affairs. Louisville, April 14. — The W. H.
The Manitoba Free Press, a not altogether Metz Company, dealers in staves, barrels, 

unprejudiced source, regards the Marun
resignation and return as a flaunt to the Ajlanta_ Ga- AprU i4._s. H. Phelan & 
head of the Government in that province. qq _ dealers in cotton and produce, failed to
it says: So far it is a complete victory for day Liabilities $50,000; no assets.
Mr. Martin, who has carefully studied the -----------------------------
chances. The question now is, “Can he carry A Sudden Death in Church,
the game through ?” There is little doubt he Oakville, April 14.-During the delivery 
is playing for the premiership, and just an in the English Church yesterday morning of 
little doubt that he is doing it quite regard- a specially for the Masonic fraternity
less of his colleagues and of their supporters <jf 0akville_ 1Irs William Austion, whose
in the House. . __ husband is a respected farmer living

Mr. J. L. Hughes, havmg accepted the Bronte became faint, and in fifteen minutes 
nomination m Peel Count), w rites that he a][ter being assisted out of church she died, 
finds he can prosecute his canvass without jj (|eflI b was caused by strangulation, pro- 
losing an hour of school time „ duced by her artificial teeth, which lodged in

1 he Dundas Banner asks. Does Mr ber tbroat during a fit of vomiting. A young 
Potts of South VVentworth belong to that famB„ (lf Bjs an(j her husband remain to 
interesting family known as the jack-pots, ^ her sudden death)
AV e don t know, but if be is of age he will _____---------------------------
‘‘pass.*’ The Captain Drowned.

Mr. Cleary, who takes Mn Pacaud s place gT PlERRE Nfld., April 14.-The French 
as the Reform candidate in North Essex, has . T rant TViVhni from i*been a prominent public man for twenty brigantine Joseph, Capt. Mchol, from Cadiz 
years past. His name was brought before with salt, went ashore on Saturday night 
the Reform Convention in 1883 along with on Dog Island at the entrance to this harbor, 
that of Mr. Plant. Mr. Plant was the choice njgbt being very foggy, the pilot mis-
of the convention and Mr. Cleary gave him a j the light in a dwelling house for a
hearty loyal support. Again in the year 1886 , beacon light The crew, eight in number, 
his name was brought before the Reform g0t ashore by means of a basket swung by a 
Convention, called to select a candidate for [ r0p6 The captain, who was the last man to 
the House of Commons. On this occasion he ieave the ship, was lost by the basket upset

ting. A heavy sea was on._______

Fell Under the Train.
Paris, Ont., April 14.—John Cahill, a 14- 

year-old Woodstock boy who had abandoned 
printing for tramping, tried to board a 
Grand Trunk freight that was passing the 
station here yesterday morning, missed 
footing and was terribly mangled, his head 
being severed from the body. Coroner 
Webster held an inquest, the jury bringing 
in a verdict in accordance with the above 
facts and exonerating the railway company.

vHm

Novelties for Summer.
With the advancing season comes the de

mand for summer furnishings, and it is 
evident from a glance at his stock that 
quinn is prepared to supply all that is want
ed. His lovely black China silk handker
chiefs are a decided novelty. A big ship
ment of English summer neckwear is now 
on the ocean and is expected every day.

Trouble in the Local Board of Health.
There has been trouble in the Medical 

Health Department for the past week, and if 
matters are not mended shortly the Mayor 
may be requested to take stringent action. 
Chairman Carlyle is investigating 
result of his work is being anxiously looked 
for.

of unbecoming conduct on the day the 
Governor-General interviewed the police

day Mr. 
buckboard

. IRegina, on that very 
Davin and his outfit or 
ancK cay use had to be led off the 
parade by a couple of sergeants, who 
would- have had him locked in the guard 
room but for the friendly intervention of 
the commissioner. He did not belieVe in 
Davin’s charge that Herchmer charged the 
Government railway fare when he traveled 
on nasses, but he would not be surprised to 
learn that Mr. Davin himself lis^d a pass be
tween Regina and Ottawa and yet drew his 
mileage allowance from the country. 
[Applause.]

Sir John Macdonald also defended the 
commissioner, but declared that in conse- 

woman, who afterwards came to town with quence of a request from He: chmer he had 
theobject of being near her paramour, went ^^ST ‘S-
to her father s house in Marmora a few days change of hard words between Davin 
ago and was there arrested as an accès- and Dewdney and Davin and Daly, the 
sory last week. This arrest was caused by House divided on Watson’s amendment for 
Provincial Detective Greer, who had been investigation of Herchmer,which was lost'by 

i • .. , . . , . 76 to 52. Davin’s motion was d clared lostworking on the case for about ten days. qJsq and the House adjourned at 12.55 a.m.
The grand jury returned true bills against -------------

the prisoners on Saturday. Messrs. S. B. NOTES AND GOSSIP.
Burdette, Q.C., M.P., and R. C. Clute, Q.C., . _ .. „ “~“7 ." ’ ' A Favorable Report on the Clapp and
are counsel for tbe prisoners, and W R. Walker Divorce Petition,.
Riddell is conducting the prosecution. A .... mv „
There are forty-one witnesses for the crown. Ottawa, April 14.—The Senate committee 

The most damaging testimony so far was on divorce agreed to-day to report in favor 
that of Mary Jane McGarvey, a sister of the of granting relief in the Clapp and Walker 
female prisoner, who testified that Davis said divorcB (mse3. In the first application was 
to her there was but one woman m the world , . , . . .. * * T“ Al
that he wanted and that was Mrs. Emory, made by the husband on the ground of the 
and that he would have her within a year in wife’s alleged adultery, of which there was 
spite of her husband, whose blood lie would evidence before the committee. She ap- 
shed like a dog’s if there was occasion to do peared and denied her guilt. In the Walker 
so She also said that she had seen Davis 1 __ ,•_. ■__■ „ . , , , .antdhherc9hiot!£eraCting Uk8 l0VerS infatUat6d mm Ind v^7n™

"Tw^brotheWof the woman testified as to I the parties, who were minors and had married 
the conduct of the prisoners and threats by without tteconsent of their parent, Tne 
Davis. One of the Whers had carried let- wra” never consummated by co
ter, between Davis and Mrs. Emory before hab’ta“f“'.ro, separated im
the murder, and afterwards she said she w .. , , ,thought Davis had shot her husband. D’Alton McCarthy says the last shot has

The feeling of the woman toward her fel- Iln!.,will lights
low piwoner was evidenced by William Bon- Part>’- a®aLn ÿ keardfrçm dur-
ter a local constable who arrested Davis. ln.g tll?f discussion cn the Northwest bill 
She said to him that if Davis was hanged £b,cn J6 ,tbe, House of Commons,
her heart would be broken and that she V,t “ÿ ” tbh„, ,n language question be 
would as lief be banged herself. At the in- re7lvf1' .bu.‘ Jia,!n, ,egard to separate 
quest she gave Bouter this letter: schools will be brought up,

‘•MR. Bon-ter: I want you to let me have f^m the f„sll Lteher^Tero ^day,
when Messrs. Veale & Waters forwarded 
1,000,000 young whiteflsh to Brock ville for 
location. At present there are about 
3,000,000 whitelish hatched out, and 
these with all the British Columbia 
salmon are doing splendidly. Large 
transfer cans to contain the fish during trans-

She said she was willing to die in Davis’ ‘‘ a? m^fa,*dt wiu ““d- Jhe
place. On Jan. 15 she vofuntarily stated to ] Kestigouche salmon are rapidly approaching 
Banter that she told Davis that her husband Lh® eoniplet on of the process of incubation, 
was abusing her on his account and said he The speckled trout are hatching fastand in 
would shoot him if he ever caught him hltoMng C°m"

a •• -, 4 a around. Davis said if he ever saw Emory in int,Jl' • , . .__ _AprU 14.-A a^ woods with his gun he would shoot nim , 'Is ™ ?'Selr
thorough examinat ion of the clothing on the jf ae could and then lie would in time make ^ v j,1, ..,„, ' British flol-
skeleton found at the foot of the precipice her his wife. She said: “Peter, don’t for your ,arlmlr.t f' l.Vht.lfm^6onr
Saturday, discloses the fact that &e body own sake, for I am afraid that you will be “ the ProvRices of Srin û„Z'.
was not that of Robert Thompson as at first found out,” He said he did not think so, aud ^HrtishColmnbhi f üntano, Quebec
supposed. The victim appears to have been if go he would be content to suffer for it. ana £‘ntlsn vo u
a tramp. No inquest will be held but the The case will be finished to-morrow, 

will keep the skeleton and clothing

Madrid, April 14.—Fire broke out in the 
Madrid Gas Works this evening and at the 
present hour is blazing fiercely. Immense 
crowds have been attracted to the scene and 
great consternation prevails, 
quences will probably be disastrous.

Omaha, April 14.—The clothing store of 
Browning, King & Co. was burned this 
morning and the stocks of N. B. Falconer, 
drygoods, and Mrs. Benson, milliner, were 
damaged. Loss $105,000.

Ellensburg, Wash., April 14.—The North
ern Pacific machine shops and the roundhouse 
here were burned this morning with several 
locomotives, including a 114 ton engine. Loss 
$100,000.

Des Moines, la., April 14.—The Gilbert 
Starch Works were burned to-day. Loss 
$300,000.

at
.xBelt Line Construction.

The contract for constructing the Belt 
Line Railway’s main loop, reaching from 
the Northern Railway track to the Don 
Valley, has been signed by tjie Belt Lina 
Railway Company and Messrs. Manning,Mao- 
donald & Co., tne contractors. The amount /iffljs 
of the contract is within a trifle of $250,000,
Ground will Be broken on April 22 or US, and , %
the contractors expect to tie through by the 
autumn. The time limit for completing the 
contract is May, 1891.

m,The conse- m

gm'ents

and the
it mmturned a. verdict of wilful murder against 

Davis, who was committed to jail here. The Good Start for the Class.
The treasurer of the University class of 

1889 has received the following subscriptions 
for the library fund:

$50—G. A. H. Fraser, J. 8. Johnston.
*20—£'■ W. French. The Contractor’s Suit.
K' Camck,Dwn j. Fenton. Chancellor Boyd yesterday ref used to make

---------------------------------  % an order to speed the cause in the case of
Who Will Be Mr. Marling'* Successor? Contractor Pudifln against the Board of 
Who will receive the appointment to the -Trade arising out of the recent ot

position left vacant by the sudden death of the contractor from the building in course ./ - 
Alexander Marling is as yet a matter of of erection by the board at the corner of 
conjecture. In educational circles these Youge and Front-streets. The motion was 
names are mentioned: W. Houston, M.A. ; made with a view to bring the case to trial 
F. F. Maniev, M.A. ; Inspector Seath, at the ensuing sittings, which commence on 
Principal Kirkland. the 28th inst. at Osgoode Hall, before the

---------------------------------- Chancellor.
Threatened Reprisals for an Arrest.

William Wainwright, a builder of this 
city, was arrested at St. Thomas the other 
day on a capias, issued by A. W. Gillies of 
Toronto. Wain wright, who has returned to 
the city, claims that the arrest was made 
without justification arid threatens reprisals.

Drygoods Men Confer^
The drygoods section of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday afternoon and discussed bank
rupt stocks and how to dispose of them, also 
insurance. Mr. 8. Caldecott was in thfe 
chair. The discussion was an animated one.

An immense assortment and variety in 
children's suits to select from at lowest 

gures. The Model Clothing Store, *19 
and 2*1 Yonge-street.

The Provident Savings Life Assurance So-

:•12.50 hardwood bedroom sets, 87.60 
hardwood sideboards and 88.00 
carriages should be seen by all. Credit 
without interest or extra charge at Adams’g. 
177 Yonge-street. I. ■THE DA Y OP DOOM.

’I LJ
’Frisco, Oakland, Chicago and Milwaukee 

Escape Destruction.

San Francisco, April 14.—According to 
the prophecy of Mrs. Woodworth, George 
Erickson and several other revivalists 
who created considerable excitement 
in Oakland some time ago, this was 
the day on which San Francisco 
and Oakland were to be destroyed by 

thquake and tÿjfal wave, and Chicago 
and Milwaukee, were to suffer the same 
calamity. There ^has been no indication 
of any convulsions of nature here 
but the “doom-sealers” have evidently held 
their faith in the prophecy 
moment. Several hundred 
believed Mrs. Woodworth’s prediction 
have been leaving Oakland for high 
ground during the past week or two and to
day they ware encaqiped on the hills near 

Rosa, St. Helena and Vacaville, hold
ing religious services 
of the destruction.

Employing Printer’s Association.
At a meeting of the Employing Printer’s 

Association these officers were elected:
President—W. A. Shepard.
Vice-President—C. Blacket Robinson.
Secretary—Bruce Brough.
Treasurer—Daniel Rose.
Executive Committe—James Murray (chair

man). A. F. Rutter, R. G. McLean, W. F. McLean, 
D. A. Rose, Thomas Moore, John Imrie, Thomas 
Todd and James Dudley.

The association enters upon the third year 
of its existence stronger than ever, having 
a membership of over 30, comprising the 
largest as well as smaller printing houses 
and principal newspaper establishments.

problem, 
nis duty were 

itself to

but

many other mem-

JDominion Royal Mail Line.
This fine line of steamers begins its sum

mer season from Montreal May 8, the 8.8, 
Oregon sailing on that date. All staterooms 
are amidships; perfect ventilation and light, 
insuring a most comfortable passage. Pas
sengers can leave Toronto the morning before 
steamer sails, going on board that night 
For every information apply to C. 8. Gzowski, 
jr., agent Dominion Hoyal Mail Line, 24 
King-street east.

:V.Ê
mto the last 

persons who

To
to Santa

and waiting for news t
-

Over 75 spring overcoats sold by 
Saturday. We have hundreds more, though, 
of the same to select from. The Model 
Clothing Store, 219 Yonge-street.

■md vgsFwThey Rejoiced and Gave Thanks. 
Chalmers’ Church, Dundae-streAi, wis filled 

with thankful people last night it was the 
ciety of New York wants an experienced and t church’s anniversary, and it had a good 
reliable agent in Toronto. The Provident -year’s record. First came a bountiful re
issued over $19,000,000 of new business last past, of which 800 partook. Rev. John Mutch, 
year. The attractive plans and solid finan- the pastor, presided, and be, Principal Grant 
cial position of this company recommends it and Rev. D. J. Macdorineli were the chief 
to the public. A good contract will be given speakers. The choir acquitted themselves 
to the right man. Apply to R. H. Matson, well, and ’twas the happiest gathering yet 
37 Yonge-street, Toronto. held by this prosperous congregation.

Adams’ Tnttl Frnttl Gum for Coughs To-night, the Escaped Nan.
Oold* and Throat Irritation. Miss Edith O’Gorman, the “Escaped Nun,"

Change In the Weather. has arrived in the city and will appear to-
There is nothing more dangerous to health night in the Pavilion. Her subject is “Life 

than changes of weather. Ladies should be in a Convent.” She has visited nearly all the 
particularly careful to put on a fur cape P*™??*1,**whe£t ■{“ baag^ke?„l° 
over their shoulders in going out. Jtospn "" ^rTnc., 
tect the back and lungs from all chills. W. and a fine elocutionist She wul give her 
& D. Dineen have recently made up a lot of personal experience of convent life.
very superior capes in fur. The prices that ____ —-------- —
hey are put at should recommend them to ,rom ei.as to *6.30 at prices that cannot 
the Indies. A fur cape is a useful article of be equaled. The Model 
dress and should be kept at hand all through 910 “nd i%1 Yonge-street. 
the spring aud summer. Call at Dineen’s 
store and see them. On corner King and,
Yonge-streets.

was the choice of the convention and con
tested, unsuccessfully, the riding against Mi-. 
Patterson, M.P.

It is said that in the event of the Hon. Mr. 
Fraser retiring from the Mowat Government, 
owing to ill-health, which it is feared he will 
have to do, Mr. Cleary’s name has been 
mentioned as one of two men in the province 
who would he the most likely to succeed him 
as the representative in the cabinet of the 
Roman Catholics of the province.

Mr. Pacaud. the sitting member for North 
Essex in the Local House, is just recovering 
from an attack of inflammation of the lungs.

The East Kent Conservatives hold a con
vention at Ridge town next Friday.

The South Oxford Reform Association 
meet the same day at Mount Elgin.

The Conservative Association of East 
Elgin will meet to-morrow at Aylmer.

The Reformers of the South Riding of Well
ington have passed a resolution endorsing 
♦he policy of Hon. Mr. Mowat and have also 

j nominated Mr. David Guthrie as their candi-

John McPherson has resigned his 
as secretary of the East Middlesex 
Association and Allan Scatcherd takes his

Conservative convention will be held at 
Pruce Mines on May 1 to nominate a caudi- 

Prominent mem- 
resent.

out of the Blair

.was

3a chance to talk to Peter for a 
few minutes, for God’s sake if you won’t for 

. Oh! Mr. Bouter, I hope you won’t
forget me so soon. I cannot stand it much 
longer. Oh! do let me see him for a little 
while and I will be so much obliged to you. 
Oh ! my heart is broken. I beg of you to let 
me see him for God’s sake. Mary.”

mThe motion was defeated.
The Malfeasance Insinuation. 

“Gentlemen, before the council adjourns,” 
said the Mayor, “I wish to call your at
tention to the following notice of motion:

•!his

1The Penalty for Marrying ip Lent.
Plainfield, N.J., April 14.—At the mass 

in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Chyrch 
yesterday moraine Rev. Father Smyth, 
the pastor, publicly announced that 
John Day and Mary Newman had been 
excommunicated because they were married 
by a Brooklyn clergyman during the lenten 
season. He said the couple would 
not be entitled to receive the sacraments 
until they made the public reparation. The 
matter has created a stir in Catholic circles.

“Aid. E. A. Macdonald: Motion to have certain 
of malfeasance 

of the council
against one or more 

investigated by the
charges
membersThe Niagara Falls Mystery. 

Niagara Falls, Ont.,
■mCounty Judge.

“Gentlemen, what do you propose to do 
with it?”

Aid. Boustead: “As one named in The 
World as being connected with the charges 
I demand that* action be taken to-night. 
You, also, Mr. Mayor, are in the same posi
tion, and our good names require some 
action.”

Aid. Carlyle (St. And.): “I move that the 
notice be struck off tbe order sheet”

“Aid. Lindsay : “I asked Aid. Macdonald 
after he had presented his Street Railway 
Franchise Committee resolution why he did 
not press his malfeasance resolution and he 
replied that that was enough for the present. 
Instead of us treating him uncourteously it is 
he that has done so with us.”

Aid. Shaw: “I must confess that the con
duct of Aid. Macdonald in this connection is 
cowardly. He makes charges 
afraid to put them to the test.”
Macdonald had left the council chamber dur
ing this discussion].

Aid. Carl 
ried, Aid.

The R., W. & O. International Ferries.
Albany, April 14.—The bill authorising 

the Rpme, Watertowu & Ogdensburg 
way to run ferries between any of their ter
mini on Lake Ontario across the'St. Lawrence 
to any point in Canada, subject to the ap
proval of the local authorities, has become a 
law.

;Scoroner 
for identification. Quarreled About Their Wives.

Springfield, Ky., April 14.—Abraham 
Kelly to-day snot and killed Samuel Logan. 
Both the men were young and had been re
cently married. They were working to
gether on a farm and quarreled about their 
wives. __________________

Clothing Store,position
Reform R&il- The Pan-Americans.

Washington, April 14.—The Pan-Ameri
can Conference to-day adopted the report of 
the Committee on Banking and the supple
mentary report of the Committee on Cus- 

Regulations recommending 
lishment of a central bureau of information 
and statistics concerning customs.

She Gets a Slice of the U. S. Surplus.
Hamilton, April 14.—Mrs. Mottashed of 

East-avenue has secured arrears of pension 
from the United States Government to the 
extent of $3900, with a monthly allowance of 
$12 froiri this time forward. Her husband 
carried union arms during the rebellion.

The Peruvian Elections.
Lima, Peru, April 14.—The results of the 

presidential and federal election in Peru yes
terday seem to favor Morales Bermudez aud 
to give tbe present constitutional govern
ment a strong majority. The election was 
orderly.

To Rival the Welland Canal.
Washington, April 14.—Representative 

Payne, from the Committee on Railways and 
Canals, to-day reported to the House the bill 
providing for the construction of a ship 
canal around Niagara Falls in the State of 
New York by the United States Government.

Troworn, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east ot 
Rossin House. 246

Steamship Arrivals.

April 14.—Servi»  ........NbwYork. .. Livaroool
“ —Elbe.............. Southampton.. New York

The Allan steamship Scandinavian, from Glas
gow. arrived at Philadelphia a 1 p.m. on Sunday. *

The Allan steamship Neetorlan, from Glasgow 
for Boston aud Halifax, arrived at Boston at • 
a.m. on Thursday.

The Allan mail steamship Polynesian, from W
Portland and Halifax for Liverpool, arrived dot 
on Monday morning.

Dote. Name.i

ây
’ate for Eastern Algorna. The Dead.

Matthew Harris, Nationalist M. P. for East 
Galway, is dead.

the estab-toms
of the party will be pi 

The bottom has dropped 
iivebtigation at Fredericton.

The “Model” for Spring overcoats. The 
“Model” for men's fine suits. The “Model" 
for children’s suits.

Niagara Falls Line.

The popular steamer Empress of India will 
resume her route between Toronto and Port 
Dalhousie in connection with the Grand Trunk 

: Railway Company May 1, connecting at 
i Port Dalhousie with fast solid express trains 

A Medal for Life-Saving. j for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,
Hespeler, April 14.—Adam Brown, M.P.. ! Boston and all points east. During the 

to-night presented the Royal Humane Soci- ; winter a large amount of work has been 
ety’s medal to Albert Ebon beck of thisplace | & alterations
who last summer rescued Rebecca Hea ladies and gentlemen will be issued at very 
Woodstock from drowning.______ j low rate8. The Empress will run single trips
X,.. 9h.ltl.ld “ t,"‘ne C°mpan* fuUS51a^ad,nWH^àm*'wiU«Srnb,'!n 

, . * ... j _ (f command, with R. McCaul as chief engineer
enly ^ ^^3^pS^«e!or

■A
The “Model” for one price only. The 

“Model” for good quality. The “Model” 
for good workmauship._____________

and is then 
[Aid. E. A.Toronto’s Young Conservatives.

At .Shaftesbury Hall last evening the 
Yoon ^Conservative Club in mock parlia
ment resumed the adjourned debate on tJ. 
1 astell Hopkins’ motion: /

That In I be opinion of this meeting closer C6m- 
U'.erclal and political union between the different 
.onntrles under British rule would prove advan
tageous to Canada. 1

Canadian Military Institute. 
General Sir F. Middleton will deliver the

I- BIRTHS.
PATTISON-1-At 58 Spodlna-avenue. April 14, 

the wife of J. T. Pat tison, jr., of a daughter.

first and opaning lecture at the rooms of the 
institute (94)g King-street west) on Saturday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. Arrangements are 
being made for the giving of lecture* on 
every Saturday evening.

Fine and Mild.
Weather for Ontario: Moderate to freak wind*, 

fine and mild.
"lyle’s vote was then put and car- 
Gowanlock and Leslie alone voting

nay. DEATHS.
BAIN—On Saturday, 12th April. Douglas, son 

of Veil It. Bain, aged Î years and four months.
Funeral 2.33 Tuesday, 15th, to Mount Pleasant.
McGILL—At Utile York, on Mondiy. 14th, 

at 3 p.m.. the beloved wife of William McGill, in 
the 68tii year of her age.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 16th, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please attend-

MAXIMUM TXMPSaATUmeS YUTEaOAT.

Frank Cayley OSm for Sale 
a property on Sackvllleetreet, eoiulsthir ot a

Order your fine sltlr’s from Wheaton 
make that a special department, tiettln 
all over Canada; some rders being on 
the past 15 or *u years. No other home can say sai 
Wheaton & Co.. 1? King-street west, corner Jordan.

A Co. ThI
ig orders from 
our books for

to
ie Laud Values.

The property sales at The Mart Saturday 
consisted of a 300 foot let, Avenue-road and 
Kensington-avenue, to J. W. Alexander at 
$12.50 per foot, and vacant lot, Yonge-street 
and Merton-avenue, $50 per foot

\ This amendment was moved by O. M. 
Arnold, seconded by Mr. McGee:

That this House views with suspicion thetin- 
treduction of any resolution that tends to disturb

24G

25 Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 

emoved to 23 Leader-lane.
.
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THÉ TtmOÎTTÔ W<5SLD;”ftIl9BXY TOSSWB. XfISt K_W'

Si '»: • 8 DRESS GOODSTJ*» P Ear-ax’S AM U8EMENTS.

The Attractions*» Toron to’a Theatre» This 
Week—Fbrtiwomlug Event».

At the Grand Opera House last evening 
Hairy Laoy opened a week’» engagement ia 
•‘The Still Alarm.” The plot contains the 
usual hero who rescues his intended bride 
from the machinations of a villain, bat it 
surpasses nearly every previous play .™* 
has appeared this season in its faithfnlnsas 
to deteuTthe ease with which every actor 
and actress fill the part assigned tothem 
and the smoothness with which the spectac- 
ular effects run. The cast embraced:

Lacy was several times called be
fore the curtain. In the third act, 
when the stage was converted into

intercollegiate Cricketer,. thMabto
The Intercollegiate CricketLeague schedule iTtiroroughly-equipped steam Are

fbr the championship sSaon has been ar- englnei theatre resoundeiiwith thunders 
ranged It includes Harvard, Pennsylvania of appia(13e, which were repeated again and 
andFSavsrford, with possibly Columbia a yet again when, the alarm being sounded, 
new member. the horses rushed from their stalk to the

engine pole, the harness was snapped on and 
the horses dashed off into the wings on a 
gallop en route to the scene of the fire. A 
pleasing interlude was the firemen’s choruses, 
the quartets “I Stood on the Bridge at Mid
night” and “Good-night” being rendered in 
excellent form. Altogether “The Still Alarm’ 

first-class entertainment and deserves

m races at eumfh ^
* 
eS^ys^Htisdecided’now beyond 

^™7ht intoXuiritiS’bymeaE.Jt which ail doubtttoat the English cricketers are not
thetion was gently tickled under the ribs to going toUlmenca this year.

ssaarasaEfySiS-
however. Manager Shepard of the C.P.R. The first annual meeting of the i«o e 
TransportationÇompaiiy, who Cricket Club was held Saturday evening,

»»ssars ^'fsaasasEtri s.
ment of the spectators. Dickson, J. Cooper, V. Platt, V. Nason, P_

z tiyy„ Howland, committee. The club'is open fo
THE AMATEUR LEAGUE. raatches with junior clubs ^bose members

Who Will Capture the Spaulding Trophy? “esDondence tothe secretory, I Harbord-et. 
—A Review.

••One Who Knows” sends The World a con
cise review of the clubs of the Toronto 
Amateur League, which will .in*frflg! “1**1? 
many enthusiasts of baseball m the city. He 

writes:
WEST END CLUBS.

The Park Nine are willing to back them-

assssits% boss « 
jSSw’awsgy#'®»
stand any chance at all. Get in some prao- 
ti<r)i«i?nnd«rJ»C>say they » oiVt stendbyand

SK3SÏE« W-ÎSW
thne Olympics are just the same as the 
Beavers or at least I have not heard of them 
geîttogany new players. Get a move on, 
boys: don’t be last.

i-ii ' lTHE TORONTO WORLD PME WO RED GROWING BETTER.

SO< Sny» 6r. tMts of Dette It-How He 
Soaght ta Prove It.

"The world is growing better” Is what

Methodist Church last night In an eloquent 
discourse he reviewed the progress of the 
century. Knowledge is increasing, as evi
denced by our magasines, our postal system 
and telegraphic communication. Every in
vention points to greater comfort and con
veniences. The electric light of modern 
thought has shed-radiance on the dark places 
in philosophy. Great crimes startle the 
people daily1, but it must be remembered that 
he old adage which runs “One half the world 

does not know how the other half lives, is 
not applicable as in the days of yore. The 
wonderful misdonary spirit of the present 
age ehowe that the people are becoming more 
benevolent and is one of the greatest proofs 
that the church is not degenerating.

Rev. Dr. Johnston presided and at his side 
was our own Rev. Dr. Potts. At toe close of 
the lecture, on motion of Rev. Dr. Purser 
and Mr. Plewes of Brantford, the lecturer 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

The annual tea-meeting of Trinity Church 
will be held to-night. ______ ____

INTERRED IK ST. JAMES’. High Doe 
• lias.'DEPARTMENTA Ss^O»

OFFICE : - KXKG-6TRBKT OAST, TORONTO. 
W.F.

Thr*Remalns of the Late Deputy HWsterH<
of Education Laid at Best-An PREPARATIONS FOR IBM LEGITI

MATE SEASON.
Gough 

rangemen' 
Tuesday « 

Carlton 
degree m 
presided.

Withth 
tion Band 
concerts, 
to-night i 

The ftv 
concerts

Imposing Ceremony, 
toe funeral of the kite Deputy Minister of 

Education, Mr. Alexander Marling, took 
place from the family residence;-™ Cariton-

to the trade
Splendid value in Bleached and 

Colored Hun’s Vttltog; Black Grena
dine. Choice effects.

Send for samples and quotations.

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

•.•.SSISHBS::"* Stables Already Well Filled—Some of the 
Horse, Keody for the Track—A Review 
of the' Toronto Amateur Baseball 
League Clubs—Betting on the English 
Races-Sporting Notes;1- ,

New York, April 14—The Dwyer Broth
ers are evidently determined that the first 
spring meeting of the New Jersey Jockey 
Club, which begins to-morrow and “ ""
the advent of the legitimate racing 
shall be a success. If they will only
_____an endeavor to correct and- remove
some of the abuses which disfigured the fall 
meeting and which would disgrace Gtitten; 
berg, Clifton, Croydbn or Wye, they will 
deserve all the prosperity they are likely to 
get. Yesterday the, track awakened from 
it* winter slumber and was soon alive' with 
the general bustle of preparation. .

Visitors to Elizabeth on Tuesday trill 
quickly become aware of certain desirable 
improvements in the appointments of the

At Elizabeth stabling has already been 
secured for tlie following among other estab
lishments: S. Si Brown, 10 boxes; Barrett as 
May, 10; John Campbell, 'JO; G. B. 
Morris, 10; W. C. Dtdy, 16: the Union 
Stable, 15; J. A. & A. H. Morris, hi; W. L. 
Scott, 12; August Belmont, 12; C. Cornehlsen, 
7; James Dyer, 9. At Linden Park, Davis & 
Hall will have 10 horses; E. D. McCoy, 10; 
W. B. Jennings 16 and J. J. Carroll, 16.

OneTear .

1 or Postage. in a room upstairs in a handsome casket 
loaded with many floral tributes. Among

the/ , them were a magnificent entas 
officials of the Department of Education end 

I another sent by the Normal and Model 
school teachers bearing the inscription: 
"This Ik Lite Eternal.”

Inscribed upon the silver plate were the 
words:

lot « aoati Tree.

aad.

John Macdonald & GoElinS3aid Deaths.*.
gu<3S£--'
^rstrk waTUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 15, 1*0- >

rrirrAutXANDXRV5ffAaLIN(l,'
Deputy Minister of Education.

Bom April 11,1832.
1; Entered into Resit April il, 1889-____ 1
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of the great strain on the 
advertising columns of the Saturday edition 
of The World, all changes of advertisement»
pubhratit/o^bZ^ÏTllL Friday. 

Nochange will be guaranteed after that hour.

In

\There came to take a last look at the well- 
known features of the deceased minister 
many men holding high positions in the De
partment of Education and in the church, 
also many relatives and friends, inolmUng the 
Rev. Frank Marling of New York, brother 
of the deceased, who arrived from the 
American metropolis yesterday. Others who 
followed in the cortege were: Hon. G. W. 
Roes, Minister of Education; Dr. Kirkland, 
Dr. Carlyle, Principal McIntosh of the Model 
School, to Murray, second master-, T. Porter, 
third master; J. J. Tilley, inspector of Model 
Schools: Dr. MoLellan. conductor of Teach
ers’ Institutes; J, Seat* and T. E. Hodgson, 
inspectors of High Schools; J. F. White, 
inspector of Separate Schools.

officers of Department: F. J. Taylor, 
chief clerk; Henry Alley, secretary; John 
Stinson, H. M. Wilkinson, A. C. Pauli, Frank 
NewdelLW. W. Jeffers, 8. A. May, John 
Bryce, Esten Williams. Thomas Greene, L. 
McCorkindale. W. J. McLeary, Dr. May.

There were also present Principal Di

of the School of Science, D. J. McKinnon of 
School, G. A. Chase. Rev. 

Canon Davidson of Colbome, Ont ; Kl vas 
Tully, Archibald Blue, Dr. Carlyle, Rev. A.
**The burial service in the little chapel of St 

James’ Cemetery was conducted by Rev Dr. 
Langtry of St Luke’s, Rev. Street-Macklem 
of St Simon’s and Rev. Dr. Davis. The ser
vices were sung by the surpliced choir of St 
Luke's.

1’Uem
■ &

’ttfJB N.A.JtsO.

The Annual Regatta to Be Held at Wdf- 
oeeter—Oaremen Reinstated.

New York, April M.-The National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen decided to
night to hold the next annual regatta on
Lake Quinelgimond', Worcester, Mass., Aug. Uncle Tom’s Cabin” a* Jacobs & Spar- 
12 and IS. , row’».

The six oarsmen disqualified for rowing ciay m. Greene’s spectacular version of 
against John J. Murphy at the Boston re- uUncle Tom’s Cabin” was produced at Jacobs 
gatte Saturday were reinstated. & Sparrow’s Opera House last evening.

This piece is so well known that comment on 
it seems unnecessary, but as given by this 
company it is so-out of the ordinary run that 
it deserves more than passing notice. The 

•y is first-class, painted and designed 
for this show; the quartet is great 

soprano being so much so that her voice 
would make her a favorite anywhere, and 
the “UncleTom” of Harry jfitcheff is a 
finished piece of art The “Topsy” of Carrie 
Webber is more than the ordinary. While 
she blacks her face she retains her ordinary 
humor, and every gesture is suggestive. Her 
voice, too, aids her in 6* impersonation and 
in the various songs she is at home.

“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin" will be given all 
this week, with the usual matinees to-day, to
morrow and Saturcay.
Academy of Music—" The Little Nugget.”

Herbert and Joe Cawthorne appeared be
fore a crowded house at the Academy of 
Music last evening in their comedy of "Little 
•Nugget.” These performers are so well 
known individually that it goes without shy
ing that all is perfect laughing matter while 
they are on the stage, and it only remains to 
say that they are supported by a company of 
efficient comedians, each of whom is a whole 
show inh iinself and well capable of entertain
ing an audience. . .

The Cawtbornee are to remain at the 
Academv of Music during the whole of the 
week, with the usual matinees, and it they re
ceive the patronage they deserve the house 
will be crowded at each performance.

Zera Semen In Shaftesbury Hall.
Zera Semon reappeared at Shaftesbury 

Hall last evening on the opening of his second 
week’s engagement He introduced a great 
many new tricks and also had a number of 
new performers, including W. F. McNulty, 
the character comedian, who scored a success, 
and several others. He will remain all the 
week and his entertainment is such that 
ladies and children will be pleased to attend. 

The Cylorama.
The Cyclorama still continues to be a 

source of wonder and enjoyment to its many 
I patrons. Since the opening of the wonder- 

— „ ,,,,, 1 fully realistic Battle of Gettysburg to this
The Toronto Association Football Glut), city tll, lSaD(is of citizens and strangers have

members start the season’s practice this ; visited it. and with pleasing unanimity have
evening on their grounds at the Moss Park ; expressed their delight and pleasure; many
Rink. Secretary Bell requests that all the 0f them have paid repeated visite. It is ah 
members be on hand sharp at 6>^ p.m. exhibition worthy of the patronage of all

classes.

THE BLRCKMBILER MUST GO.A Swiss* beggar who opened the garden 
gate in front of a house where he intended to 
nek tor relief was attacked by the watchdog 
and bitten in the arm. Soon afterward he 
commenced a suit «gainst £e owner of toe 

calling tor heavy damages on the 
ground that the wound he had received ren
dered him permanently unable to earn his 
living. The judge decided to his favor, but 
it is hard at this distance to comprehend how 
a beggar ia incapacitated from following his 
regular occupation by reason of a dog bite. 
Ordinarily this would be regarded as a 
further claim on public sympathy.
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Mr. Justice MaoMabon Severely Censures 
the Conduct of Phrtles Who Bring 

Cases to Bktort Money.
is a
crowded houses all the week..»

4’ The case of Funge v. W. G. Lee was tried 
before Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury at 
the Assize Court yesterday. The action was 
brought by FreS John Funge and Martha 
Funge to recover $500 for alleged indecent 
assault. The plaintiff is a laborer and hus
band of the co-platotiff, and was on and prior 
to April IS last In the employ of the defend
ant, who is a contractor residing to Toronto.

Mr. J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., for the defence 
argued that the suit was simply brought to 
extort money from his client. At 5% the 
jury returned a- verdict for the defence.

His Lordship then, turning to toe jury, 
spoke strongly of the action or parties who 
bring cases of this kind into court for the 
purposes of blackmail This was the second 
action of toe kind tried at these Assizes, and 
a very bold attempt to extort money. “That 
may be tried in some of these cases once too 
often," he said, "and when the proper case
comes up I shall not hesitate to instruct the
County Crown Attorney to prosecute for 
perjury. These attempts at blackmail are 
becoming too common, and the imposition of 
a long term of imprisonment is the 
only way of dealing with that class 
of people.” His Lordship was par- 

j *icularly severe upon what he termed 
these conspiracies between man and wife for 

■ purposes of blackmail. . . ,
Inthe case of Fisher v. Montgomery, tried 

last week, judgment was given for the de-
£ein McCormack t. fiarvey, an action for 
libel, a verdict was given for the plaintiff for 
$75. The action was brought by Annie b.
McCormack, a boarding-house keeper, agamst
J. E. Harvey, who she alleged wrote libelous 
letters to a boarder named J. F. Teviotdale, 
when he accused the plaintiff ol baying 
cheated a certain third party out of $400, of 
being a hypocrite and an immoral woman 
and of having hired men to kill her husband 
for the purpose of securing toe insurance 
money on his Ufa She claimed $o000.

The case of McHarry v. Farquhar waa by
consent dismissed with costs. ____ .

Application was yesterday made by James 
S. Fullerton, Q.C., to permit Walker v. To
ronto Globe and Walker v. London Free 
Press to stand over until Walker v. The 
Toronto Evening News is concluded. His 
Lordship granted the application but did not 
fix a day for the first trial. ,

To-day’s Ust: O’Brien v. Order of Work
men, Jenkins v. Day, Clarke v. Howarth. 
Williams v. Brennan, Preston v. Toronto, 
Whitelaw v. Mocrehouse. ________

PIANOS

117 King-street west, TorontoFor the Diamond Scoll».
London, April 14.—Oarsman Psotta, who 

is the sole American entered for the diamond 
sculls at the Henley Regatta, will not have 
an easy chance of capturing the prize. Guy 
Nickalls, who is already training for the 
event, is determined to give the American a
^NickaUs’ conduct to the Oxford-Cambridge 
race was very fine and shows thathe retains 
last year’s form. Gardner, a Cambridge 
men, is also entered, but critics say that the 
l-esult of the race lies, as last year, between 
Psotta and Nickalls.

ENGLISH RACING.

Abingdon’s Pibneer IS the Favorite tor 
the City and Suburban.

The City and Suburban, the big race of 
England, takes place April' 23. Abingdon’s 
Pioneer is a firm favorite at 4 to 1. Quartus 
is also backed at an oütside chance of 10 to 1. 
The Duke of Portland’s St Serf will be

EAST END CLUBS.

TciZZt "laWX
^«ïïrÆSrMSSLt toeir club 

best in the East. Time will

I xon Most Reliable Plano Madeand scener
alone theThe Philadelphia Record, a rabid free 

crade organ, complains that “the new Tariff 
Bill propons to tax the cheaper gloves 70 
percent, while the better qualities are to 
dip through with a 40 to 50 per cent tax.” 
This is a favorite style of tree trade argu
ment, »«d it is the veriest bosh if reduced to 
figures. Suppose the cheap glove costs 50 
cents, a70 percent duty would bring the 
price up to 85 cents. A dollar glove with a 
SO per cent tax costs $1.50. Now, who gets 
the worst of itt___________ _____

A passing statement to The World to the 
effect *»*»* the earth would not have been 

had precedents governed to every
___ d. The Brockvtile Recorder to say
that “it The World will only reveal the 
source of its information it may help to 
settle some tong disputed points” About all 
the information The World has on the sub
ject — be found to the first chapter of 
genesis. That can be found to the Bible, we 
might add for The Recorder’s sole (or soul)

Mimicowill come out

The Diamonds will play all their games on 
the diamond as they did last year, so it is 
claimed. If they do and win as many 
they did they will come out on top.

7V,« Beavers are the foxy team of the 
league You can’t find out what they are do-

ar-wÆrs,» sMr
give a cup, provided the league use all their
®^he seasonsitiekets are now out and should 

have a large sale. All lovers of the game 
should buy one, which only <x»ts a dollar. 
This would give the boys a good start.

Exhibition Gaines Yesterday.

the Industrial
l tell.

The establishment of a summer ferry 
service to aud from the city is among 
MIMICO’S possibilities. It’s part of the 
general plan of improvement, together with 
the paving of the Lake Shore-road, affording 
a splendid drive-way along the water’s edge.

Everything most is going to be new, and 
no time will be lost to making this suburb a 
credit to Toronto and to itself. Tenders 
have been received for the construction of 
certain factories and the projectors promise 
an early commencement of operations.

You should have a MIMICO lot. I’ve a 
goodly number for sale cheap and on easy 
terms.

supported by the public at 5 to 1 for both 
the Two Thousand Guineas and the Derby. 
Baron Rothschild’s Lenard stands at the 
same rate of odds for the Derby, while the 
Duke of Westminster’s Sainfoin is strongly 
backed at 25, The T.B.C. Captaincy.

A special meeting of the Toronto Rowing 
Club was held in the Adelaide-street club 
rooms Saturday evening for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the position of 
captain, recently made vacant by Mr. 
Wilson’s resignation. Messrs. Joseph 
Wright, P. J. Smyth and Ç. D. Lennox were 
nominated. It was decided to hold the elec
tion next Saturday.

pall-bearers were Blmes Henderson,

J. Taylor, Charles Fuller. ..
The remains were interred in the family 

vault to St James’ Cemetery.

The Lively Racing at Clifton.
NEW York, April 14.—A fast track, good 

fields and some surprises made things in
teresting at Clifton to-day. The first
_ by a rank outsider, Monte Chnsto,

against which the betting was 20 to L In 
the second race the favorite got second place

t the

race
was won

The Late Mrs. John Wickson.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John Wick

son took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence on Church-street to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. A large number of 
citizens were present and others from 
Buffalo, N.Y., Paris, Milton, Orangeville, 
etc., where the deceased lady was well known 
and respected. The Rev. G. H. SandweU of 
Zion Church conducted the 
The chief mourners were the six sons of the 
deceased, John, Henry, Frederick, Frank, 
William and James, her son-in-law H V.

There were no pall-bearers.

Theil ft. h„
At Philadelphia: Athletics 3, Philadelphiaawsaasssssafaj*.

four-mile race was captured by Miss Cody, a 
strong favorite. The favorite got the one- 
mile handicap. In the last race the favorite 
was shoved into second place. Following is 
a summary of the races: ,

First race, 7W furlongs, selling—Monte 
Christo won, Cupid 2, Roger 3. Time 1.37%.

Second race, 11-10 miles, selling—The 
Sheriff won, Esau 2, Eatonstown A Time
1 Thud race, K mile, for all ages, selling— 
Osceola won, Moonstone 2, Little Jake o.

Fourttorace, 4 miles, selling—Miss Cody 
won, Vigilant 2, Bila 3. Time 7.27)L 

Fifth race, Adieu Handicap, 1 mile—St. 
Paris won, St John 2, Shotover 3. Tune

Sixth race, % mile—Remembrance won, 
Addie T. 2, iVerland filly 3. Tune 1.18J£.

tor tb<The Canoe t)lub’» Concert.
The Toronto Canoe Club members will sit 

around a camp fire to their Esplanade club 
and tell yarns of past 

Besides a good

Presm

liais; esR'MitBar,

At Jersey City: Syracuse 18, Jersey City 2.

CapHUGH M.GRAHAM
■' 9 Victoria-street_____

ft Sera
bouse Friday evening 
victories and toetdi 
musical program will be offered.

Trei
ents.

BrE.i usual service.
- IN FINE LastIn all the EMtorn Province* of Canada last

wt&CTre hare 5mpto£d aSSCdutyon sheep

/Sa» Œ3ÏSHSWÏÏWrt a

j Well, if under free trade no sheep were 
imported, won’t it bother yon to show that 
the additional tax is paid by the consumer: 

I 1* it not a clear case of the home market 
being preserved and no one the worse off for

Toronto’s Off-Hand Marksmen.
A meeting of the Toronto branch of the 

Off-Hand Rifle Association was held last 
night at the Walker House, when a commit
tee was appointed to secure a rifle range. 
The annual meeting will be held about the 
end of the present month.

botttk 
first di

,

1Witti tlie Coming Ball Player».
James w, Markham-street, city—1. In a 

6-club league there are 720 different combina
tions, Mch club having a chance of being 
first, or any other place 120 times. 2. Seven 
hundred and twenty evening issues cost 
$7.20. You could work it out by keeping 
track of each slip and clear 92.80 on the 
work, but a hundred others could do the 

thing and spoil your profit.
SYDNEY Dye, 137 WiUiam-street.city asks: 

A man is at the bat, and a man on first base ; 
the batter hits the ball, but is thrown out at 
first base. From first base the boll is thrown 
to second base, to make a double play. Has 
the second baseman to touch the runner 
with the ball, or need he only touch the 
base, to put the man out? Ans.—He must 
touch the base runner.

The Beavers would like to arrange a game 
with some amateur club anywhere in the pro
vince for May 24. They also want a game for 
April 26. Address Secretary J. A. Bailie, 
16 Seaton-street

The Beavers will play the Oaklands, 
Who defeated the Orioles Saturday on Stark’s 
ground, April 19. •
‘The Diamonds have chosen these 

represent the club in the * Toronto Amateur 
Lea true matches. The World would like the 

of the other league playera Manager 
Maguire’s team is as follows: B. McGarrv, 
F McGuire, J. McGlone, N. McArthur, M. 
Connors, J. P. Whalen, A. Winterberry, 8. 
Martin, D. T. Cahill, M. Kennedy, J. Lynch, 
T. Evans, J. J. Cahill, captain, and E. J.

WALL PAPERS /INiagara-on-tlie-Bake.
Niagara-on-the-Lake promises to be a 

attractive resort during the coming summer 
A company have decided to 

summer hotel, boating outfits.

V Assmore
At ‘'Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 
“Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comtortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters, as its 

indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

ill.
The

m --AND--than ever. aside
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BESS®
boating may be indulged in when the On
tario is rough. Building lots are to be offered 
at tow onces and on the most £aX‘?'!!5.
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Tb:The Second Day at Memphis. 
Memphis, April 14.—A good card and a 

nice day brought ont a large crowd. Results:
First race, 4 furlongs, for maiden 2-year- 

olds—Bowen 1, Joe Carter 2, Chimes a Time

name
resort.The Legislature of Wyoming has decreed 

th.t, for the next ten years it shall be un
lawful to kill buffalo to that territory. But 
as all the buffalo in America are now private 
«marty, and most of them owned in 

such « law looks a good deal like a 
burlesque. Wyoming might as well decree 
that no-body shall kffl sea-serpents with pop
guns in her territory.________ ____

Her affianced says that Mary Anderson 
.will never again appear on the stage. If 
this should not prove true it is at least 
a cheap form of advertising. By the 
—.. i. known that Mary Ander-
tfinrnSde a tour of Canada to a modest way 
before her formal debut to Louisville ! It is 
the fact.____________ __________

The Memphis Avalanche sees occasion for 
lamenting the old slavery days to the fact 
that a former slave owner befriended a 
couple of his ex-slaves who were injured to 
the recent Mississippi floods. Should we re
turn to feudalism because a baron occasion
ally sent a quarter of mutton to a serf?

Coat!E. been
tackThe Toronto Association Club.

Mam Hall
was)
tionsCULLOM ON THE WRONG TRACK .51.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Workmate 
1, Mary K. 2, Mary J. 3. Time 1.38.

Third race, Cotter Sweepstakes, selling, 
11-16 miles—Mamie Fonso 1, Tudor 2, Jacobin 
3. Time 1.51%. ... _ —

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap-Fayette 
1, Stony Montgomery 2, Macaulay 3, Time
1 Fifth race, 6 furlongs, maidens—Barney 1, 
Bonnie Taw 2,OklahomaKid3. Time 1.19%.
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In Trying to Burke Canadian Railway 
Competition—A Scheme to Squeeze 

American Farmers and Dealers. 
Chicago, April 14.—The Tribune, the lead

ing Republican paper of the Northwest, In 
an editorial headed “Cullom on the Wrong 
Track,” says with reference to the attempt 
which is to be made by the Senate Com
mittee, presided over by the senior senator 
(Republican) from Illinois, to make the 
Canadian roads desist from earring American 
freights at low rates:

The Washington despatch saying that 
Senator Cullom will recommend legislation 
calculated to force the Canadian railroads 
to advance rates on American traffic seems 
to be confirmed. It is conceded that the low 
rates offered by the Canadian lines in order 
to take business away from the American 
roads are advantageous to certain American 
interests, but the claim is made that "the 
greatest good to the greatest number justifies 
legislation to put the Canadian roads on 
exactlv the same footing as the American 
roads.” This is misleading. The so-called 
American roads, eager to get the traffic now 
carried by the Canadian lines, but unwilling 
to do so by offering competitive rates, have 
applied to Congress for legislation which will 
force the Canadian carriers to push up 

rges on American shippers or cease tak
ing freight from this country. To increase 
railroad charges on Western farmers, manu
facturers, merchants and shippers in order to 
swell the gains of a few railway stockholders 
is a policy coollv averred to be to "the inter
est of the greatest number! ”

Senator Cullom is said to regard a repeal of 
the privilege of transportation in bond as an 
effective way to make the 
desist from carrying American freight at tow
rates Doubtless the assumption is true, the
privilege of transportation in bond was given 
the Canadian roads by Congress twenty-five 
years ago with a view to promote competition 
between carriers and to encourage the com
panies owning lines partly in Canada to 
pete actively for American freight, which is 
to the advantage of our farmers, manu- 
facturera and merchants. Care was taken 
that tariff regulations should not in
terfere with such competition. For 
the same reason the Canadian companies 
were encouraged to build connecting lines 
into American territory and were aided to 
get the right of way they needed, 
iug of American roads or connectio 
Canadian companies was authorised, 
things were done to secure t.he advantages 
of Canadian competition in the transporta
tion of freight between the Atlantic sea
board and the Mississippi X alley tor 
the good of the American public The 
expectations were fully realised and the ef
fects of low competitive rates via Canada 
are now felt all the way from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean. The Canadian roads 
have kept out of the American monopoly 
pools and traffic association combines, and 
have secured American freight by offering 
competitive rates. These roads have saved 
to the people millions of dollars in freight 
rates. Yet it is coolly proposed now that the 
privilege awarded them in order to encour
age competition shall be withdrawn aud the 
Canadian lines shall be forced to abandon 
the transportation of American freight, 
which will then be monopolised by the roads 
in the Wall-street pool, which can advance 
charges and squeeze the farmers and dealers 
without fear of Canadian competition. It is 
not too late for Senator Cullom’s committee 
to drop the scheme of stopping Canadian 
competition, and The Tribune would advise 
the senators to do so. The scheme proposed 
would damage great interests throughout a 
large part of the country and be of no benefit 
to anvbodv except a few railroad stockhold
ers whose profits are now greater than those 
of any other class, estimated on the basis of 
the capital invested and the amount of labor 
put forth._________________________ _

chap
theThe Quoiting Season Opened.

The quoiting season was opened Saturday 
by several individual matches at Scholes’ 
grounds to rear of the Athletic restaurant,
Yonge-street. The game between Messrs.
Clarke and Malone was a close contest and .
MtiML Sheppard ofMarthamdeYeated’Mr ^^or^wfto “one0"ofThë"larg"est"advan 

number ^ofr<other^ûiàtehes W^rt^quoited -les that has ever taken place to this city.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton.
New Haven, Conn., April 14.—A mass 

meeting of the students of Yale University 
held Saturday afternoon and the re-

Tlie Jnch Engagement.
Great interest is manifested in the doming 

engagement of the Juch Opera Company at 
the Grand next week. Manager Sheppard 
is besieged with letters and enquiries att 
_ox office regarding the coming opera 
festival, and if all signs do not fail Juch will 

with one of the largest advance

man
Care for the Yonng Women.

The monthly meeting of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association was held yester
day afternoon at 33 Duke-street. The chair 
was occupied by Mrs. Jeffrey, the president 
of the association. A committee competed 
of Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
White, Misa Buchan, Mrs. Hewlett and Mrs. 
Jeffrey was appointed to arrange for the 
annual meeting, which will be neld about 
the end of May, after which nearly a dozen 
members were elected. Attention was 
drawn to the new building which is berng 
erected in Elm-street at a cost of $35,uw. 
The edifice will, it is expected, be ready for 
occupation before the end of the year.

St.*
ford
sign<’ the AW9fm to Wall

are-

Softness and Richness

On

-X,The Kentucky-Bred Munroe Wilkes.
Woodstock, April 14,-Mr. P. Farrell has 

received the Kentucky-bred stallion Munroe 
Wilkes, who arrived yesterday. This horse 
is coming 5 years old. stands 16 bands high, 
and is a perfect beauty. He is a rich bay, 
with star and white hind ankles. He was 
bred bv R. B Wills of Cynthiana, bred sire of Munroe Wilkes
was Governor Wilkes, son of George 
Wilkes. His dam was Olho, by Jim 
Munroe, sire of Munroe Chief, 2.18%, Kitty, 
Bates. 2.19, and many other fast ones. George 
Wilkes, grandsire of Munroe W., was the 
sire of Harry Wilkes, 2.13%, Guy Wilkes, 
a 15%, Rose Wilkes, 2.18, and many others. 
Munroe Wilkes has been very successful in 

ring against strong competition, and as 
he is of the fastest trotting breed he should 
meet with great success in Oxford.

Æl^
I

Sherinames
gettiEdward Lloyd’s Visit.

Musical amateurs will have a rich treat in 
the advent of Mr. Edward Lloyd, who makes

~ opened and Ues 
May 24. The secretary s address is XV. Wal gQon with instructions from the university 
lace, 103 Bay-street. that they insist on all the original pointa.
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St Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 

by all experts to be the purest beer made in 
the world. William Mara, agent.1 240 They will be Unsurpassed by 

Any House In the Trade 
this Spring!

An English syndicate has turned up 
lous to buy 100,000 acres in the Adirondacks, 
to form a preserve for fishing and hunting 

Incidentally, this would also tend

anx-

InJottings Aoout Town.
William Hall went to prison for 14 days 

yesterday for theft of carpenters’ tools.
Rev W S. McKee repeated his lecture on 

Colignv iast night to Elm-street Methodist 
Churcfi.

At the quarterly communion at LeslieviUe 
Church 21 new members were

m.
-

store. whit
Confidence Begot of Success.

êSWêsPl
deodorising, antiseptic and healing.

napthepurposes.
to preserve the forests at the headquarters of 

i the Hudson, and so would be a great benefit 
to the whole of New York state.

■ M. STAUNTON t CO ANotice to Amateur Clubs.
The baseball season has now fairly opened. 

Henceforth the crack of the ash, the buzz of 
the curve and the umpire’s decisive tones 
will be heard on all the vacant lots, parks 
and regular ball fields in the city. There are 
upwards of 150 regularly organised amateur 
baseball nines in Toronto. Tho XVorld will 
pay special attention to matches of these 
dubs and requests that secretaries do not fail 
to send in a short report of their clubs 
matches on the evening of the match or Sunday 
evening of a Saturday game. The winrnng club 
ig invariably expected to send in the score. 
Remember that The World has over double^ 
the city circulation of any Toronto 
pai>er and the boys should have their reports 
universally read. Send along your notices 
to 12 and 14 Melinda-street, or 4 King-street

•fLacrosse at Princeton.
Princeton, N.J., April 14.—The Uni

versity Lacrosse Team played its first game 
of the season Saturday with the Brooklyn 
champions of the Eastern Association. The 
score resulted in favor of the Brooklyns, who 
made two goals to the Princetons’ one.

The Pool Sellers Were Arrested.
New York, April 14.—About twenty pool- 

arrested here to-day for selling

A" W
MasA report is cabled across that Prince Ferdi

nand of Bulgaria is the most unhappy man 
the continent of Europe. This may be 

true, but it is just as well to remember that 
there are a few millions of people in Europe 
whose feelings are not thought worthy of be- 
ng cabled over. __________

Presbyterian 
received into fellowship. prolsellers were 

pool tickets on horses at the Clifton races. 
They gave bail. ’-a,

4 and 6 Klng-st. West 248 A'Bro.
asonic

George Tait tonteSt M
Hall on "The Board of Trial.’7

Cornelius Monaghan was yesterday sent to 
jail for 10 days for stealing iron from the To
ronto Street Railway Company.

The St. George’s Railway case entered on 
its tenth week yesterday. The speeches for 
the defence aie not yet concluded.

Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 15, I.O.G.T., 
met last night in Temperance Hall. There 
was an interesting musical progr

Toronto Methodist ministers again dis
cussed “amusements" at their meeting yes
terday. This third session settled nothing.

William Mowatt and Alexander Macdonald 
were each fined 85 and costs for interfering 
with Constable Macdonald while he wasmak- 
ing an arrest.

At the last meeting of Mercantile Lodge. 
SUE J. D. Young presided. E. Davis 
paid his first official visit and tostalled Chap
lain W. L. Hunter.

These wills were proved yesterday: Widow 
Mary Ann Mossington, Georgina, $1400 ; 
Henry A. Semple, clerk, $‘2000: James H. 
Macpeak, builder, Toronto, £2000.

Oak Hall had a big day on Saturday. The 
number of suits sold far exceeded their ex
pectations. They will continue their $u and 
$10 suit offering for balance of week.

Mary Barnett, waitress, was yesterday re
manded on suspended sentence for scalding 
the face and neck of John Bruce, who had 
betrayed her and refused to marry her.

For assaulting and robbing Richard Kir- 
win a pensioner, Michael McLaughlin and 
James Johnston were yesterday sentenced 
to four months’ imprisdhment and Jane Mc
Caffrey to one month.

About 10% o’clock last night a small fire 
broke out at Jaffrey's laundry, 512 Queen- 

The firemen bad a smart run

on and
raidTHE OLD PLUG OF ENGLAND John Catto & CoSpot» of Sport.

The dog show of the Buffalo Kennel Club 
opens in that city to-day. There are a num- The patriotic Address by Mr. Barlow Cum
ber of Toronto entries. berland—The History of Britain’s Bunt.

The largest racing yacht that has been lng jahllant Sons of England.
built to America the past winter has been , parlor at Shaftesbury Hall pre-
launched at Boston. It was the sixty-foot i be iage p ni.ht whsncutter Wayward, owned by Mr. David sented a brilliant appearance last nig 
Sears. the members of Kent Lodge, fe.O.E., No. 8,

The international six-days’ walking match met to listen to an instructive and patriotic 
closed at Pittsburg Saturday night. The at- ajjres3 delivered by Mr. Barlow Camber- 
tendance was large throughout the week and . , —njoct was “ The flag of England,
the winner received several thousand dollars. ™ . T„„v,,
The score at the close was: Herty, 553 the old Union Jacx the chair
miles, 14 laps; Moore, 530-9; Hughes. 520-4; President F. H. Herbert was to the chair, 
Noremac, 501; Howarth, 478-13; Horad, and the 300 auditors present included visitors 
476-7. from every city lodge, their presidents, vice-

There’will be no international rifle match presidents and past presidents. These are 
this year, as the British Rifle Association is some of the names of tho» '?ho sat 
not in a financial condition to send a team the British bunting that draped the fou 
over here. It can no longer have the use of walls: Supreme Grand President Aid. Swa t, 
Wimbledon, and has purchased a new range Supreme Grand Vice-President K. Ivans, 
at Beesby Common. Funds are now being district deouty, Centre Toronto, Bro. Davis,
raised to put this range in condition. 'The district deputy, East Toronto p-esident St.
National Rifle Association will still have the George’s Society, David Flgwes, secretary 
use of Creedmore, and carry out its usual St. George’s Society, J. E. Pell, and many 
program of matches.

Methodism at Dovercourt.
The anniversary (sermons of Dovercourt 

Methodist Church J Westmoreland-a venue, 
were preached by Rev. Dr. Briggs and Rev.
Dr. Dewart. The ajinual tea meeting was 
hold last night. The platform was prettily 
decorated. A musical program was credi
tably disposed of by the choir and refresh
ments of a varied nature were liberally dis
pensed. The chief feature of the evening 
was a lecture by Rev. Coverdale Watson 
of the Central Methodist Church, on British 
Columbia. Rev. T. Bartley, the pastor, pre
sided. Over GOO persons sat down at the 
tables during the evening.

EGrand’s Horse Sale To-day»
At Grand’s repository there is one of the 

best horse shows ever seen to Canada. Since 
the beginning of last November Mr. W. D. 
Grand has purchased through Ontario every 
valuable and handsome horse he could lay 
his hands on and has collected 130 magnificent 
specimens. The best judges of horseflesh m 
the city express the opinion that nothing iixe 
it has ever been seen in Canada. The jump
ing yesterday was flrstvHnss. Those shown 
were
mens they were.

bee
ARE SHOWING THE pen

SEASON’S NOVELTIESLord Salisbury is in many respects a clever 
man, but he made a great mistake in making 
à public kick because of the refusal to admit 
himself and lady to the casino at Monte 
Carlo because they were unknown. Why 
advertise that be wished to visit such a place?

It will probably surprise many people, but 
it is none the less a fact, that the tonnage of 
the “Soo” canal is greater than that of the 
Suez canal. All the greater reason for hurry
ing forward the building of the canal on the 
Canadian side of the Sault Ste. Marie falls.

Mr. P. T. Barnum carries with his circus 
this season a ballet of 300 women, and claims 
it is a highly moral exhibition. It is probably 
just about as moral as jumping through a 
hoop or standing on your head, but not a 
great deal more so.

"Howto Win Fortune ’’ is the title of an 
article by Andrew Carnegie, aud be says it 
can be " doue as readily as ever.” Maybe it 
can, but did Audy ever notice that the aver
age mortal never fouud it could be done very
readily?_________________________

The white men of Colorado threaten to 
make trouble if the few Ute Indians still 
there are not removed to Utah. A sense of 
justice might lead a person to suppose that 
tbe Indians had the best right to the terri
tory. _________________________

A man who was shot in the hip at the 
oattle of Antietam has just had tbe bullet 
taken out of bis foot This is the story told, 
ind if you choose to believe you may regard 
the man as heeled.

T
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----- IN------ YoiCanadian roads tirrPrinted Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannelsand DeLalnes 
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

iam. pinion Lutiv uuiuu 
in Canada. The

______ ___first-class. Those s
nearly all saddle horses, and noble speci- 

Several handsome carriage 
pairs were also exhibited. The enterprise 
shown by Mr. Grand to getting together so 
many saddle aud carriage horse# but very 
few of which stand less than 15% hands high 
and not an inferior animal in.the lot, was 
favorably commented on. r~* 
mences this morning.
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Æ TDust from the Diamond.
John Morrill has been declared ineligible to 

play with clubs undèr the protection of the 
National Agreement.

Donovan of Boston was the first League 
player to be injured, as he on Fast day was 
spiked in the band.

Billy Serad arrived in the city last night 
looking as jolly as ever. He has a number 
of new jokes with him.

Players’ League base-runners are well 
pleased with the rule requiring the pitcher to 
step out of the box before throwing.

Owing to the blustering weather yesterday 
the Toroutos did pot practice. They will 
appear in uniform over the Don to-day.

The Toronto management has almost com
pleted arrangements with a crack first base- 

whose name is withheld for the present.
Boston is

eonj:. sch. Ikx
and Cashmeres 

Embroidered and Combination 
Costumes
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Gossip ot tlie Turf.

The Board of Review of the National Trot
ting Association will convene in Chicago 
April 29 to consider the case of C. H. Nelson, 
who, with the stallion bearing his name, was 
expelled from the association's track a short 
time ago. .

The race for the Melbourne cup. offered by 
the Victoria Racing Club of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, will be run on Nov. 4. The added 
money will be *50,000, and horses are eligible 
from any part of the globe. The distance 
will be two miles.

A spring running meeting will be inaug- 
urated at West Side Park, Chicago, in May. 
The most valuable event will be the Chicago 
Derby at 1V miles. The stake has 29 entries 
and is for 3-year-olds. Riley, who started 
12 times last year, winning six races, will be 
one of the starters.

The Santa Anita string of runners has left 
California for the East. Emperor of Norfolk, 
Los Angeles, Honduras, two 8-year-olds and 
nine 2-year-olds are on the list. Trainer 
Campbell is in charge. The Santa Anita 
flyers wiU not start until the St. Louis meet
ing in June next.

The entries to the Flower City $10,000 
Guaranteed Stakes for 2.30 horses, to be 
trotted at Rochester in August, have closed 
with 20 nominations. Among them is one 
from Village Farm, and tbe nomination 
will be either ''Nightingale, by Mambnno 
King, or Lucretia, by Hamlin’s Almont.

hoiThe leas- 
ns to the 
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DESKSR: A good deal of business was transacted be

fore Mr. Cumberland rose to deliver his ad
dress. There were 14 initiations and a good 
number of 

Mr. Cum

to
'V

m - tbj

_______ EerSnd’s lecture was illustrated

’K’SS’.'M
these standards are a nation’s rallying points, 
as had often been illustrated to history, to 
the Bayeux tapestry the early stand
ard of England was represented. Deal
ing with later times be came to 
thl year 1770, when the Scottish 
cross of St. Andrew was added to the flag 
at England. For many years tbe crosses of 
St. Grorce and St Andrew alone made up 
the flag of Britain. After that came the 
union with Ireland and to 1801 the cross of 
St. Patrick helped to makeup the bunting of 
England. A reference to the many noble 
deeds by sea and land achieved under the 
Union Jack, the emblem of freedom of, pro
tection and of power, closed the lecture.

loi|Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO.. 
41 Colborne-street. ____

tliman,
Martin Sullivan’s contract with 

conditional, the length of his engagement de- 
nding altogether upon his abstention from 
,uor.
Manager Maddock will continue with thV 

score card privileges. Hunter, Rose & Co. 
are engaged at present to printing the sheets, 
which wUl be similar to those of last season.

Anson and Comiskey do not speak as they 
pass by at the Lindell. Anson says the 
Brotherhood men are a lot of "stiffs,” and 
the Brotherhood men say things about An- 
sou that wouldn't look well in print.—bt. 
Louis Republican.
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buT’succeeded in extinguishing the flames. 
The damage was about $30.

The weekly meeting of the W.C.T.U. was 
held yesterday afternoon in Association 
Hall The principal topic for discussion was 
Sunday school work. Several encouraging 
reports were received and read.

The funeral of Clarkson Barret O’Regan, 
the young lad who met his death in Sher- 
bourue-street last Friday, took place yester
day afternoon from the residence of L. A. 
Stewart, 324 Wellesley, where Rev. Dr. 
Stafford conducted a short service.

College-street Baptist Band of Hope gave an 
enioyablo entertainment in the Sunday 
school hall last night. There were songs, 
piano and cornet selections, recitations, mili
tary drill and club swinging. The youthful 
abstainers are many and progressive.

Tho Canadian Shorthand Society had a 
gratifying meeting last night at Association 
Hall There was a good attendance of steno- 
graphers and several interesting topics were 
discussed. Mr. W. H. Ore the pioneer 
stenographer of Canada, read an interesting 
naper on “Shorthand a Quarter of a Century 
Ago”; Miss F. Ellis, a sborthander of con
siderable ability, contributed a paper 
“Women as Stenographers” ; Mr. C. to Me-
Cull of* h exemplified the working of the Victor 
typewriter. ________________ _____

ini

VFrom Police Blotters.
g«These thefts are reported at Police Head

quarters:
Edmund Wade, 359 Wellesley-street: A 

wrench, steel square and brace from 248 
Gerrard-street east.

Peter Jessamine, 218 Lippto 
door mat stolen from the aboi

»There is a hitch in the agreement between 
’Varsity and Tecumsehs, which may result in 
the canceling of the game next Saturday. 
Secretary McQuarrie demands an expense 
guarantee, which is very moderate indeed, as 
the University nine would be a big attrac-

lilThe widow of Stonewall Jackson is to be 
paid a pension by the United States 
ment, he* having been in the Mexican war. 
V. (isn’t Jeff Davis there, too, come to think
t itt_________________________
Bismarck, it is said, is about to write a 

»: ! book. As he is worth ten millions be can 
mM ,,,-obably afford to publish it.

Personal Mention.
Ml* W B. Copke, the Yonge-street book- 

K. —ner' died on Sunday of paralysis. He was 
widely known as a Free Thought advocate. 

K r<yV Dr Wild of Toronto preached to the
■S': Congregational Church in Winnipeg last 
*’ evening. The building was packed and

hundrecls were turned away, being unable to 
admittance.

■P John McNeil, county supervisor of Ash- 
I v,,*! Wis., formerly of Blackwatev and 
■ Toronto, died suddenly of heart disease 

F. vj2g remains vrere brought from Ashland and 
Jmi interred in St James’ Cemetery.

Burdock Rlood Bitters is a medicine made from 
mmül barks herbe, and is tbe best-known 

fnr drsoeneia. constipation and bilious- 
tSSrSà will CTire ati blood diseases from • 

1 j55ueo pimple to the worst serefulous sera

1

;o bottles ot Northrop & Lyman’s

BESS
good satisfaction.”______________ ^

cott-street : A 
ve address on

iOne or twGovern-
Stockwéll, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST

u
tion in London.

The Board of Arbitration has decided that 
Toronto has the right to Shortstop Pettit’s 

A. C. Fisk. Coldwater, Mich., has pur- services, as he came to terms with that club

night since, it was decided to petition the —-------------  lover of baseball. Last Friday he was calling
Montreal Harbor Commissioners to secure a CORRAL1NO A COOX. his law and motion calendar when a promi-

Ho, North To, oatT^rtsmen Dislodged

ceed to the wharf after they have taken on One from a^ree. when the judge said: “Take your base, Mr
their general cargoes, to receive their cattle, Considerable stir was created among tne ----- „ Everyone in the court exploded, and
sheep and horses. The cattle men claim that inhabitants of North Toronto on Sunday it took some moments to restore order, 
to place cattle conveniently on shipboard mornin„ bv tbe discovery that a coon had yy. W. Andrus returned to the city yester- 
they require pens aud gangways of special , “ A. : of a tree on Davenport- day after a short stay at his home in Orono.
construction, and wnich it is impossible to token possession against all He was out on the ’Varsity lawn in
provide at wharves where general merchan- place and decided to hold the iott ag white suit giving the boys pointers on the
dise is handled. The harbor commissioners comers. The news of his advent pro He bas been requested by Manager
have expressed themselves anxious to do rapidly and it was not long oeiore 6 H.^on to report at Buffalo as early as possible.
something to the way of providing handling crowd of men and women and boys «mv^ Bieon adds that his club is badly in need
facilities for cattle, and are consulting the with stones,clubs “dother miæüestoengage coaching, to which Andrus, replies
managers of the steamboat Unes with that mth^sport. thaihe will»* coach the Bison., a. he only |

Sunday night.
David Hawley, 77 Maitland-street : A child’s 

wagon stolen from his yard on the 12th inst
A Spanish cigarmaker named Isidore Jun- 

quera, 30 Richmond-street east, was arrested 
by Detective Watson yesterday on a charge 
of having received a stolen revolver, the 
property of William Mair, 90 Berkeley- 
street.

On charges of assault and malicious injury 
Maggie Girrifteld, 120 Pearl-street, and Kate 
Hamilton, of the same address, were yester
day placed behind the bars. The complainant 
is Jennie Kennedy, Simcoe-terrace.

in Canada. Tele- 
will sendph=o«SU!>d ». 

for your orders.

dyed.

At the Hotels.
J. W. Murray, Belleville, Is at the Rossin. 
James Randall, Hamilton, is at the Palmer. 
George Law, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
T. A. Hamilton, Stratford, is at theWalker. 
R. Y. Fish, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
J. T. Brown, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
J. D. Silcox, Brighton, is registered at the 

Walker. . .
E. G. Burke, Campbellford, Is staying at 

the Queen’s. , , .
A. Whitney, Prescott, is booked at the

Rossin. ___________ _______ _____
Ask your wine merchant for St. houis Bud

SX»»William Mara, agent w

'

136 h

flllflfl ^STRENGTHENSBaa ■lSC Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Guiness’ and Bass’ for 
purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, 
agent. 240

on \
t

a snow-
Chdlce Creamery Batter.

Wê receive daily choice butter in one, 
pound rolls from one of> the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 260 Queen-street 
west Telephone 713. 246

Have you tried Holloway s Corn Cure ? It has 
nft eaual for lvmoviiig these troublesome excres 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Kvery one shimld have them. Have what?
JSd°2gssi

gireew. ”
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKECOLLEGE BOYS KEEP HOUSE- DR. W. H. GRAHAMMusical Term».
STOLEN RHYMES.|ukction JOTS.

.1

TIIJET WILT. OPPOSE IT,

Bet AU Discussion WUlBe Drowned Down, 
toys Mr. Bodea.

The World naked School Trustee ELF. 
Roden yesterday what attitude the Public 
School Board intended to assume in the 
matter of School Inspector Hughes running 
for Peel. “We will not dieoua» it, sir,” was 
the reply. “It will not be touched upon at 
all.”

“But wOl not the Reform members kick." 
“Of coureetheÿwffl oppdee it to Rrtanl’’ 
“And won’t they bring it up in the meet-

■ew Seme Beelen etadenU Manage Their

JESS
ton University who are securing a college 
education in a large city and at the same 
time enjoying all thé advantages of a dormi
tory life. •'

These are tobe found at 87 and 39 Holyoke 
itreet. They are known collectively as 
Lambda charge of Theta Delta Chi, and en
joy the distlncion of being the only college 
fraternity having a club-house in Boston 
The house is headquarters for brethren from 
»ther colleges who happen in the city.

Thera is no green-eyed monster of female 
ibape there to rake in the shekels on mys
terious delicacies. The boys live on the best 
>f the market, and It is not an expensive rate, 
lither. In their unique plan a commissary is 
tppointed who makes the purchases and at 
tends to all the necessities of the dining-room, 
n return for which he ie exempt from board 
silL V ;

The actual expense of the week is added up 
it the end of each week and apportioned 
iqneily among the feeders Thus^they are 
iree from all the disagreeable ingredients 
;hat go to make Up a boarding-nouse meal, 
'fbe diet is not exactly French, but “near 
it”

In short, they have “all the comforts of 
home," “an’ they gits It ’alfprice.” 1 •= 

Accommodations equal to these at the club 
would cost the average student at least 18 per 
week. It is estimated that *5 per week wou.d 
cover all expenses of room and board, the 
board averaging something like *2.50 each

The accommodations of the house are much 
too small now, after a three years' trial of the 
club, and next Fall the students will be loca 
ted in more commodious quarters nearer the 
college.

There Is also some talk of uniting with the 
ten “Tech” students, who are soon to be in
stituted as a chapter of the fraternity, so thaï 
plans may be made for a larger club-house 
that shall accommodate at least fifty.

Denounced as Usurers.
Fortunately the dignified reposed of the 

Bank of England is not often in irrupted by 
the arrival of a gentleman who denounces the 
assembled cashiers as “usurers and thieves.’ 
Such an individual did yesterday enter the 
bank, and, besides uttering the above atroci
ous sentiments with regard to the busines: 
therein transacted, distributed various 
pamphlets bearing upon “the infamous nation
al sin called interest.” Anybody who gave 01 
took interest ought to be denied Christian 
burial, according to This compendium of 
theologico-financial knowledge. There are a 
good many sane people whov disapprove ol 
usury, including Mr. Rusk in and most of th< 
philosophic Socialist», but they do not carry 
theories into practice in the manner of the 
impulsive gentleman who bestowed a “piece 
of his mind” on the astonished Bank of Eng 
land officials. The prisoner, it appeared, had 
done the same sort of thing before, and on 
that occasion his friends ha 1 promised to look 
after him. He will in future be looked 
after at the Dartford Lunatic Asylum.

VlW I Save Myself.
arwjt tto (it my cigaf, of my books and of 

sigh for golden moments now forever

students at Bos- miEST.WThere «rest.'X■Â \ZAnd z in Canada?* clnadilnThTuto^a

market at once. The situation hj beaches 
There are beautiful groves, pineries, b.§, nsffare now 
and inland lake bn this property. days,
being prepared and will be ready in a pr,çe
Building lots will be placed at less than halt the p l 
now charged by the Chautauqua. Advantages 
situation superior in every way.

SUMMER HOTEL AND BOATING OUTFITS

0ft Toronto, Ont.it not

then I simply call on Brown—with his family 
-ofai<kk -

When a new, resistless charmer appears upon 
the1 field, ”'*"*■ r *

And I fear that if I linger I might be eompell

rhea tb strengthen my restive, 
my armor-plate, 

t just make a call On Brown—with his family 
of eight -Ne* York Mercury.

ill1

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, ns Pim. 

►pies, Ulcere, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, os Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess;, Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

' presided.
WRfi Qie advent of warm weather the June 

taon Band hâve commenced to give open air 
cbnèwtÂ Their àûnùàî concert will be held 
to-night in James’ Hall 

fne five-cent Saturday night temperance 
concerts are being continued with great 

* success. At the last entertainment the pro- ^m^fumhhed by Ao People’s
Afcs-ociAtfcm ofthe Baptist Church. *

The marriage of Miss M. P. Seigley to W

;

“Accompanying him 
on the organ.”

HOW SEAL CATCHERS LIVE.

H».HiWe will frown down any reference to it, 
sir. We will not hear of its being dismissed;1’

In response to a question as to the political 
faith or the various trustees, Mr/Roden 
diagnosed them as follows: #

Conservatives,
Frank Somers.
E. P. Roden.
Williams.
Haqbrman.
Marshall.
Bctrosss.
Whitesides.
W. A. Lee.
Brown.
Kerb (St, And's.).
Kerr (St, Stephens).
H. A. E. Kent.
McPherson.
McSpaden.
McCracken.
Middleton.
Oliver—17 

“Is not Oliver a Reformer,” was asked. 
“Oh, no; he wrote a letter to Mr. Mow at 

two months ago distinctly stating that he 
had joined the Conservative party, as it was 
the one of progress.”

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop Into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pill» on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

and to steel
“By ear.”

Go Reformer», 
Hastixoé. 
Jobs Kent. 
Dr. Codes. 
Henderson. 
McMujouch. 
WiLDcooke. 
Baird.
Vair. 
Minoat—9

A Checkered Rhyme.
Checks, boys, checks we’ll waire,
L’hecks selected with the greatest eaire,
A big broad check, tot the boys that daire,
A small plain check tor the fat and faire. 
Check» this season made the feirls all «taire— 
Checks is stunning as the style will hatre. 
Every morning when you take the aire 
A; Check sack suit is thé thing tewaire.
After luncheon, in the sun?« bright glaire, 
Cutaway checks are donned everywnaire,
Hut when she says “You mart ask mob pere,” 
Seated in bis study in a tig stuffed chaire, ■’
U you don’t want to Hston to the old man 

«waive, '
A large fat check must be shown then and 

theire,
And you and the daughter shall have bill 

and to spaire._________

Hath Is Paid $4eo a Seaeou and Pays 
Home Hsnt.

It was interesting to note the difference in 
character crop out as the community gradu
ally took upon i tee if civilization. Some were 
laturally prudent, and easily saved a 8un*“ 
-there would be in debt at the end of the. 
year. In 1877 a small proportion of then 
lumber perhaps to 10 per cent, had invested 
abbnt tea or twelve hundred dollars with the 

cent, where

Dick was the first ceremony ever jper- 
;tned in the Baptist Chttrch. Pastor J. H. 
later officiated and the bride was presented 

a , h a bible and hymn book,
r’KSS'iæs;

Cbnrcu was highly successful Those con
tributing to the program were: Misses 
lioiies. Hoover, Clarke, Bentley and Holden 
and Messrs. Jenner. Mills and RhmdeL ■

His artsy friends weCegiad to see Councillor 
Laughton in bis accustomed place at the 
council meeting yesterday,* after several 
iv.css of confinement to his house through
illness j . ,t. J ........... ■

Elaborate preparations are being made for 
th ' presétitafion to ex-Mayor Clendenan of 
his iwrtrait Friday night. Mayor St. I^ger 

N will preside and a number of prominent 
gentlemen will deliver addresses. It is ex- 
pected that James’ Hall will be crowded to 
the doors. ..

All t-be members of the council were pres
ent when Mayor St. Leger took the chair 
ye -iterday afternoon. It was decided to open 
up Franklin-avenue to Argyle-road. A by- 
law regulating the keeping of dogs was con
sider^, the licenses being fixed at $1 for the 
first, *5 tor the second and $8 tor each ad
ditional dog, and *2 for the first, 810 for the 3’ 820 for each additional bitch. 
Councillora Harden, Laughton, Spears, Mil- 
lichamp and Ellis were appomted a Court of

AnnertLstrreFitethodist Church on 
Sunday 63 members were received into 
church-fellowship, 25 on profession and the 
others by certificate from other churhes. 
There were two adult baptisms. This places 
the membership of tho church at over 500., 

Mias A. E. Forbes has been presented with 
a beautiful gold watch and chain by the 
ladies of the Presbyterian Church.

It is expected work on the Keele-street 
subway will be commenced in about three

The Heintzman band concert in James’ 
Hall attracted a large audience. The pro
gram was excellent, all the numbers, 
especially those of the band, being heartily
B1ïhe Athletic Baseball Club has organised

I l

The OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1
pm.loSp.m. _______

% a lanjesummer S
and outfits, which is expected to be ready by the tit
teenth of June. A . .. _ .

No unreasonable or petty restrictions. Ç
For further particulars apply to

LBOAL CARDS.
Advertisements under this head l cent a word.

A t>. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,A-
ington-Btreet east, Toronto. _______________
- A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
jCk. moved to hi# new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floorj. Telephone

0 Fur Company; another TO per 
Always in want; the remainder spent what 
hey received. The beet paid class, the ablest 

workers, received over *400 each for their 
reason’s work, and as they could obtain a 
urge part of their food from the resources 
,f the island without cost, and received their 
their houses furnished, rent free, their needs 
were few. To foreign ways in clothes and 
lashion they inclined very naturally.

The year before my coming, sealing parties 
had brought to the island considerable quan
tities of ready-made clothing as an article ot 
trade, and the men were consequently fairly 
dressed; but only a small quantity of cloth
ing suitable for dresses bad been taken, and 
the women had not begun to make their 
clothing in any regular form. Butin time, 
with some assistance, their ready adaptabil
ity made them a very well-dressed people.
Before I came away the wives of those who 
had been saving sent their measures to Bltka 
with orders tor silk dresses for church wear, 
and the young men arrayed themselves m 
broadcloth, wore gloves and well-blacked 
boot», and carried perfumed handkerchiefs.

As my time was not fully taken up With 
my duties, and good fortune brought to me 
nn abiding place of unusual size for St. * aui,
1 seized the happy chance of making my 
uouse a meeting place for the people, and es
pecially for the children. Later we fitted tip 
a schoolroom, which we also made a place for 
social entertainment, and kept the school 
open eight months in the year. Vi e ™ere 
greatly assisted iu our school duties by lllus- 
i rated books and papers sent to us ; for so un
varied and barren was the scenery of the 
inland, which was all of the world these 
children had ever seen, that it was well nigh 
impossible for them to comprehend physical 
objects of the simplest nature. '

What a mountain might be was beyond 
their understanding, and the difficulty of ex-
plaining the appearance of a 6Te»t foresttto The Prlm Battery Humbug,
children who knew no vegetable growtb ,,
larger than the purple lupine on their gentle Electric lighting by primary batterie, 
.topes was greater than one can tell. It wu seems tobe pwsessed of a tenure of Uto hard
necessary, however, to exercise the strictest iy explainable by any ordinary method.
censorship in our illustrated lessons, as itwa- Every few weeks we receive a new andlunc, 
liiiicult for all to comprehend caricature report of some primary battery scheme 
even in its simplest forms; even the most im- which appears to flourish for a \met se^’Ç 
possible pictures they believed representeo di^o^m^o .

I found tho people living in separate fami- appears from pubUc gaze fora » ^le.onlyt 
lie. and as far as I could see, there was nc break out in some fresh quarter under new 
more immorality among them than would bt auspices. These schemes seem to have more 
found in any d^ent civilized community, lives than a cat, and no Z’^im/Theiv 
The women were modest in deportment, the sufficient permanently to withdraw then 
■hiidren obedient and respectful to their from public attention. One would suppose 
parents, and the men always manifested a that the numberless primary batteries wh ct- 
disposition to assist me in all my efforts. have been brought forward, tested and failed

In character they were mild and gentle, would be a useful lesson to the long-suffemq 
with the expression of settled melancholy public, but there seems to be no limit to tbi 
habitual to those races which have no amuse- patience of that much-enduring body, or ol 
ment». In this respect, however, they changée the protean forms that the pri mary battery 
greatly as opportunity developed the mem scheme can assume. We refrain from callm- 
ment latent in their nature. The children when attention to the peculiarly titfmencal samp « 
first taught to speak did so in a serious way, which has inspired this comment, but mere!' 
and the utter absence of anything like hearty suggest that a primary batter^ J lnxS.- 
.aughter in a group of them always affecter: fighting y a peculiarly expensive lurnfy 
me sirangely. It seemed as if their avenues more expensive, no doubt, to toe inveetoi. 
of expreMion were closed to pleasure, and than the users.-Electrical World, 
later, when they had learned the simplt 
games I taught them, it was a great satisfac
tion tome to hear my rooms ring with theii 
merry voices.—Century.

«088.

MESSRS. DICKSON & PARSONSHall, Toronto street, Toronto. Ont. ______a_____f i
Almost.

I kissed her (almost) as we said 
“Good-by” in the hall that night;

I kissed her (almost), O faint heart I 
There wasn’t a soul in sight.

I dared to, (almost) dared to kiss 
Tnat little upturned face;

I dared to, (almost) dared to told 
My love in a fond embrace.

The charm of the moment returns to me.
As back to that time I look;

I feel the clasp of that littlè hand—
And the kiss that I (almost) took.

He Doesn’t Care Blew.
About a year or so ago,

When 1 was young and quite conceited,
I chanced to meet the prettiest girl,
I thought my eyes had ever greeted.

I loved her, or I thought I did,
Yet found my true love had miscarried; 

For when I asked her heart and hand,
She said she was already married.

This was a year or so ago,
When I was young and sentimental,

My heart was nearly broken then;
Now, I don’t care a continental.

On tile Stairs.
In a ballroom bright ’tis gay to whirl 

Or watch the cii eiiug pairs,
But give me with some dear, uice girl,

A seat upon tho stairs.
’Tis such a democratic place,

No room for queenly sirs;
Proud belles stoop down to lowliest grace 

When resting en th stairs.
For timid swains it hath a charm 

To cure the worst despairs;
And shyest maids take no alarm 

At sitting on the stairs.
The music may enchanting be,

The waltz a dream, who cares!
I much prefer the dance to see 

While whispering on the stairs.
We strive for stations, wealth or pride!

A prince no better fares 
Than a happy lover close beside 

His sweetheart on the stairs.
No throne of kings, nor four year’s seat 

In Presidential chairs 
Could yield to me such rapture sweet 

As sitting on the stairs.

No TeH-Tale Wanted.
Young Lady (at bird-store)—Has this par

rot any accomplishments!
Proprietor—He can speak a little, but he’s 

too old to learn anything new.
(Hesitatingly)—“Would he imitate any 

sounds he might hear, such as a sneeze, or a 
cough, or anything of that kind?"

“No. The girls were trying the other day 
to teach him to imitate the sound of a kiss, 
but be wouldn’t do it.”

(Decidedly)—“I’ll take him.’’—Chicago Tri
bune. ________________ _____

ËSS25S
Henry Brock.__________ _______________ „
iMANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SjOLI- 
ly citore, etc.. 88 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. CannilT. _______
z^larke, Holmes a co., barristers
V Solicitors, Notories, Ac.; money loaned. 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto,___________________ 2*1 .

Estate Agents, 14 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto
Or J. A. BLAKE, Esq., Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont_

into
A

fl
<0

GENERAL CLEARING SALECABLE FLASHES. TxËLAMKRE, REESOB, ENGLISH A ROSS, 
JU Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-/

The Russian Government intends to great
ly increase the import duty on salt.

ii GoAnau Gazette has joine^in 
tanl» ahd admiring Emin, r

OFT\OUGLAH, GEORGE H.. BARRISTER, 80LI-
I I citor, notary public. 5 .Toronto-street._____

ANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.________
K^ia^L&n«°oLi Pu£

Davidson. John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant - cod

Ui/atch'BB, - Clacks, - JewelryThe North 
attacking S 

Spanish Socialists are urging upon work
men May Day demonstrations and a general 
strike.

Buda-Pesth workingmen will join in the 
May Day demonstration and agitate for 
eight hours.'

The Queen Regent of Spain gave a grand 
reception on Sunday for the first time since 
the death of King A 

Wealthy Hamburgers have presented to 
Prince Bismarck two plots of land rounding 
off his estates at Freiderichsruhe and Rothen- 
beck. •

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has 
censured the Government for its lack of 
promptness in suppressing 
disorders in Valencia.

The London Standard’s Berlin correspond
ent says the Emperor has given express 
orders not to interfere with the May Day 
demonstration except in case of absolute ne
cessity.

The French newspapers are angry over the 
Rome expulsions. The Temps says: "The 
action of the Italian Government destroys 
tlie value of the proposed Italian honors to 
President Carnot."

In consequence of the refusal by the dock 
panies at Birkenhead to accept the terms 

of the Dock Laborers’ Union in regard to 
the hours of labor, 5000 men employed on the 
docks there have struck.

M. Mermeix, editor of The Paris Cocarde, 
has been acquitted of the charge of surrepti
tiously obtaining and publishing official docu
ments connected with the trial of General 
Boulanger. The case was a test of the 
liberty of the press.

That latent force of fluid, which permeates al 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in venous diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

Caswell, Massey A Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

ing physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co. Montreal

) zferry

the

TO-DAY AT RUSSELL’S 
9 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO

with
•ding (and » T AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 

I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.____
J IND8EŸ A LINDBEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I J chore, Notariés PubUc, Conveyancers-5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan 
George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey. ___________

rb a

fs
mise

lfonao. All goods cut down. Cost or profit will not be considered, 
he object being to reduce stock to a minimum.

RUSSELL’S, 9 K1NG-ST. WEST;

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
G. V. Shopley. Q C, 
R.C. Donate,
E. M. Lake.

ve a 
easy

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Mkldleton,
A. F. Lobb. \
- UnlcaLoan Buildings, 98 Toronto-street.

TV T ACDONALD, M ACINTOSH A McuRlMMON- 
Barristers. Solicitors, .etc., 19 King-street 

west. Money to loan. ______________________

the anti-Carlist
for the season. The officers are: 

President—D. Blea. ' > 
Captain—J. Slattery. 
Secretary—H. Ballentyne. 
Treasurer—W. Blea.

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KIN6-ST WEST

A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year ! went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At

%i£Tssi& rss
botttle of Burdock Blood Bittern and after the

ss WÆ.
Ont

City Hall Small Talk.
Assistant Engineer on Sewers Rust is very

■R.f ERHTD1TH, CLARKE, BOWM~A HILTON,s BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Queen-st west 

403 Spadina-ave

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.iss»
cation. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8, H. Bradford._________

com

ill.
The street commissioner commences laying 

a sidewalk in Clandeboye-avenue at Centre 
Island to-day.

The many friends of City Commissioner 
Coatsworth will regret to learn that be has 
been again prostrated through a severe at- 

ot illness.
Mayor Clarke made his appearance in the 

Hall yesterday morning. He looks well and 
was the recipient of numerous congratula
tions on his recovery.

The Markets and License Committee, 
chaperoned by Chairman Fradkland, visited 
the jail yesterday afternoon, the chair
man afterwards banqueting bis colleagues.

Street Commissioner Jones goes to Brant
ford to-day to look at a street machine de
signed to pick up the dust ns soon as it is 
swept into rows by the sweeping machine.

On Monday morning the street commis
sioner cleaned King-street from Spadina to 
Parliament and Queen from Spadina to 
Sherboume, commencing at midnight and 
getting throagh by 5 o’clock.

So rapidly does ting irritation spread and 
deepen that often to a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It Is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases. ________________

578west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.
XVSULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS SO- 
41 Heitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. ed!2mo 
y-> EAD. READ A KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, 80-ifi œr-waMsr rv Tœ
Money to loan,_____________________________ .
Cl HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
titi Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. __________

1245

I •Titack
Branch Offices and Varda:
Baplanade E., near Berkeley*
Bepianade B„ foot of Church.

Bathuret-et.. opposite Front,
street

O HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
)5 Solicitors, Notaries,etc., TorontoandGeorg»
Creelman™lBlod!, ™«?rgetown. îfoney to loan.
W. T. Alllan, J. ShUton, J. Baird.______________ .
rpAYLOR, mccullough a burns, barris-

L ters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan
cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low- ELIAS ROGERS & CCT

A Card from Mr. Martin.
Editor World: I notice that the directors 

of the Confederation Lite Association have 
published their annual report certified by one 
of the auditors. As I am the co-auditor re
ferred to, I beg to ttato that it was w-ith 
much regret that I was compelled to with
hold my certificate from the financial state
ments. I may say, in justification of my 
course, that I addressed a special report to 
the stockholders and policy holders through 
the president, setting forth fully niv reasons 
for objecting to the correctness of the ac
counts and financial statements not agreeing 
with the books. This report was not read at 
the annual meeting, although I informed the 
meeting that it it was suppressed I should 
deem it necessary to make it# contents known 
to those interested in tbecompeny.

I have read the published statements of the 
association, and am still unable to discover 
any reasons for modifying anything in the 
report presented by me to the stockholders 
and policy holders;

I have always considered the mam duties 
of an auditor to be, and are well expressed in 
the following extract from a judgment ol an 
English court in an action entitled 
Estate Building & Investment Company v 
Sheppard, in which judgment was given 
against the auditor, Sheppard. . In deliver- 
ing the judgment the learned judge thus de
fined the duties of the auditor of a company :

“It is in my opinion the duty of the 
auditor not to confine himself merely to the 
task of verifying the arithmetical accuracy 
of the balance sheet, but to enquire into its 
substantial accuracy, and to ascertain that 
it contained the particulars specified in the 
articles of the association, and consequently 
a proper income and expenditure account, 
and properly drawn up, so as to contain 
a true and correct representation of the state 
of the company’s affairs.”

I might refer to many other cases in which 
the duties of auditors are judicially defined, 
but the above quotation will suffice to in
form your readers as to the proper functions 
of an auditor. .

I have always endeavored to discharge my 
duties in accordance with the spirit or sucb 
decision, and have done nothing more in con
nection with the audit in question than was 
amply justified by the opinion of the highest 
legal authority. John M. Martin, F.C.A.

Toronto, April 14, 1890.

est rates. «'all
FINANCIAL,

À FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
pUt through without delay at "The Land

Mart, 60 Adelaicte-street east.___ _______________
A T ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON jYl_ business property where security Is uii 
doubted; loans rfegotlated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to Itorrower. R. K. Sproule, 89 WeUington-street

A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties, James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ to

KV U V \ TO $80.000 TO LOAN AT 6 
oOUUU percent, on central improved 

Apply 88? Yonge-street.______ 846
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-fit. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN

re-
HB^Tpositive CURE. A MMtEWOO»!.

THIS TNI »ATMT *01 OF NEW INVENTION.
^■Ml^FAOTS FOR MEW OF ALL AQE8

e
A Frmik Confession#

SS
DISEASES OF MAW ! ^

IKE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
/IgBKCURES6
PK/ YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD

** Who are Broken Down from the Effect* of Abuse,
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^

Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addrew and 
. ylri 10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Hook Form, on Diseases of ^

/rjStÀ Man. Address, M.V. LUBON,50 FRONT IT. C.,TORONTO* OMT/v
/ A mao without wisdom lives to a tool's paradis». '

Ef *pwm*nintobee c“£SihS’SmT1' «w.«m*nt»dm

Changing the Oitu’i Course- 
According to private information from 

Merv the construction of the large dam 
changing the course of the Oxus, known under 
the ancient name of Sultan Bend, is being 
pushed forward with great energy. Among 
the people there, great excitement now pre
vails, as there seems to be no doubt that large 
tracts of country will be rained as soonaethe 
waters of the Amoo Daria are diverted to the 
large territories which have now for three 
years belonged to the Czar himself, 
water of the river will not be sufficient for 
the territories now cultivated by the natives 
and for the large imperial estates.—London 
Daily News. ______

Cabby Found Asleep.
A somnolent cabman was enjoying a com 

fortable nap on his box this morning in tin 
Hue de Metz when an enterprising persor 
came along, cut the reins, unharness*! tbt 
Steed of the sleeping Jehu, mounted the aid 
mal, and tried to gallop it up the Fauburg 
Saint Martin. The nag, however, was al
most as sleepy as ite master, and refused to 
proceed at a pace brisk enough to enable tbt 
street brigand to get away. The cabmar 
having been aroused from his slumbers by e 
good Samaritan who had observed the thief 
rubbed his eyes and tried to ornament hi» 
features with a feeble smile, which was ac
companied by a muttered malediction. At 
ieugth, deeming energy imperatively 
sary, the surprised charioteer seized his whip 
and proceeded briskly after the disappearing 
annexer of nags, who was ultimately con 
ducted to a police station, where he treated 
the adventure as a pure joke. This species ol 
horse play was, however, neither relished by 
the victimized cabman nor by the police, who 
gent the thief to the lock-up._______

His Manta for tnlforms.
Emperor William has developed a mania 

for new uniforms and costumes which is 
worthy of George IV. He has established a 
new body guard for the Empress, which is to 
do sentry duty before her apartments at the 
palace and is to serve as her escort at r - 
views and state functions. For palace duty 
the uniform consists of a white Bradenburg 
coat with cherry-colored facings and huge 
shoulder knots in black, white and silver; a 
white waistcoat coming down low, white 
trousers, and “jack” boots. There is also a 
black velvet three-cornered hat, with cockadt 
and feather in the Prussian colors. The es
cort uniform is much the same, except that 
the hat is replaced by a helmet of polished 
steel crested witha golden eagle.—London 
Truth.

•s
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iVyiTED STATES HEWS.

In a riot in Wayne County, W. Va., seven 
white men were wounded, one fatally, by

by i property.

i.rnegroes.
A heavy storm of wind, rain and hail did 

great damage in Illinois and Indiana on 
Sunday.

While returning from a funeral in Melrose, 
Mass., Daniel Reardon stabbed James Cronin, 
probably fatally.

At Denver, Col., on Sunday the saloons 
and restaurants selling liquor on the sly were 
raided and 70 arrests were made.

Every trade organisation in Massachusetts 
has promised to financially support the car
penters in their eight and tone hours de-

The

0 »
Mr. Hogan (anxiously)—Mr. Gilhoolv, d<: 

you think agin’ Fall my hogs will be fit t<

be fit discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. IvBB <Ss SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany.OfficeslOAdelaide-streeteast. Telephone69J

kill!
Mr. Gilhooly (in disgust)—They may 

to kill, but the dumb things’won’t be fit t< 
ate.—Judge.

246 Leeds A Nation or linlgbts.
The old remark that the Americans are a 

nation of colonels has lost much of its force, 
but few realize how rapidly we are becoming 
a nation of knights. Even now you couldn't 
throw a stone without hitting a Knight . f 
Labor, or a Knight of Pythias, or a Knight c f 
Honor, or a Knight of the Ooldeh Eagle, or 
à Knight Templar, or a Knight of the Silver 

or so other varieties of 
knights. NowVill some plain man arise and 
tell us why this'-çraze for knighthood is so 
prevalent in a countrywhere every man is a 
sovereign, and therefore vastly higher in rank 
than a knightly/

neces- PROPERTIES POR SALE. * .PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

o AUCTION SALEIn Kentucky.
Scene: A hotel corridor.
Stump Speaker (about to address a public

meeting)—Gentlemen-----
Crowd (threateningly)—Sir-r-r i I 1 
Speaker (unabaehed)—Colonels— 
Crowd—Hoar I bear I

t AT THEPROPERTY WANTED.

The Michigan Central Railroad will put on 
a new limited vestibule train between New 
York and Chicago, reducing the running 
time to 23 hours.

Rev. Father T . C. Jaen, plaintiff in the 
famous suit for S .00,000 agaigst Bishop Hen- 
nessy of Dubuque, died at Lyons on Saturday 
from the effects of the grip.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Wis- 
cousin prohibiting the reading of the bible in 
schools merely forbifls its use as a special 
book lor a specifically religious purpose. I n 
other words, the bible may be used in 
schools like a history or any other book, and 
as such may be read before the entire school.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
kilier. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
othing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it

ES A. H. GILBERT tc CO., socoe.- 
to J. B. Boustead & Co., Fi

nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 
Adelaide-street east, have several 
very desirable large investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from Investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

tetaNtf.d-desirable house proper
ty ty In the city for sale or exchange, w e 

have a good demand for well-situated houses to 
rent; would lie pleased to have owners send in 
particulars at once.

LAND MART sors

ozen
A Lady’s Retort.

“She said I was rfh lady!”
“The idea! What reply did you make I”
“I told her I’d slap her face and scratch 

her eyes out if stie didn’t take it back.”

60 Adelaide East iCOOK, McMASTEER & REID, 
Corner Church and Adelaide.nes

A UCTION SALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY AND
j\- vacant land. ___________________ ____,
T71URNESS, SIMPSON & Co., ESTATE AUC- 
1J tlonoers. assignees In trust, land and money 
brokers, etc., will sell by public auction,

A T “THE LAND MART,” OPPOSITE THE
_/\ Court House, on Adélaide-street, on______
CiATURDAY, THE 19th" DAŸ ÔF APRIL, AT 

19 o'clock noon, as follows:
T>AKCkL 1—MORTGAGE HALE - PACIFld- 
£ avenue, east side, West Toronto Junction, 
three solid brick houses, just south of Duudas-
street.___________ ______________
TNARCEL 8 — GERRARD-STBEET WEST — 

Nos. 69 and 71, lot 60 feet frontage, having 
thereon a pair of frame dwellings, six rooms each, 
rented at *18 per month ea*h.
TÎÀtolÉL 8-TANBY-ATENUE - VACANT
1 lot, 60x77 feet, being No, 9, plan 748.______
•f5ÂSCÊïTÎ^CLlNfÔN-STREÈrr No. 1IB- DE- 

tached solid brick house, eight rooms, bath, 
w,c., hot and cold water, gas, grates and mantels,
furnace, etc., lot 81x81 feet deep._______________
fiXKCKL~6-THE LANCASHIRE HOU8E- 
i N.E. corner King and Sumach-streets; 
subject to lease, having about 18 months to run; 
lot 88 feet on King by 116 feet on Sumach-Street; 
the house has about 89 rooms, cellar, etc._______

ART.
T.....W.’ I* FORSTER - PUPIL OF MON8.

a J . Bougvereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture._______________________

Slate in Pepper.
All epicures arSvery BEtrtieular about their 

pepper, and experience much difficulty in ob
taining a kind to suit them. The spice is so 
easily adulterated that few if any manufactur 
srs call withstand the temptation. The Bidda- 

I ford Journal says that ground slate is “one of 
the neatest pepper adulterants" and that it is 
an open secret that a few years ago quite an 
extensive business was carried on at the slate 
quarry in Saco grinding and shipping slate to 
New-York for the express purpose of increas
ing the pepper output.—Lewiston Journal.

A Tip to a Correspondent
Gluck, the celebrated pianist, used to take 

his piano out of doors to play, and we suggest 
must that you follow his example. Take it away 

oubdoors, the further the better. The sum
mit of Pike’s Peak might do very well for a 
starter, and then if any one objecte kill him, 
Annie, kill him I You certainly have some 
rights that the neighbors are bound to res
pect. ________________________ .

NThe Fresli-Caramel Boy Banished.
By an order issued on every division of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company the cry of 
“Bananas, new figs, fresh caramels, and sweet 
oranges!” will not be heard on the trains ol 
the company. Hereafter the agents of the 
News Company are allowed to sell only 
papers, magazines, books, and cigars in tin 
cars of the company. The tale of fruits, 
confectionery, novelties, &c., is forbidden 
Conductors are instructed to eject from theii 
trains any agent of the News Company who 
offers for sale any ofthe prohibited articles. m
The practice of annoying passengers by 8outh, 
placing these articles in their laps and in seats 
beside them and importuning them to pur
chase is also prohibited. In another para 
graph the statement is mfte that news agents 
are net always clean and polite. At the local 
headquarters of the pews Company a represen
tative of the company-sàld: “Conductors are 
enforcing the orders strictly. We have taken 
all fruit of trains; none is permitted to be 
taken aboard the cars, and our agents are 
selling only newspapers, books, and periodi
cals. The order will have the effect of practi 
cally aljolishing the ‘train boy’ system as long 
as it is enforced, for the reason that without 
fruits, confectionery, and other articles, our 
boys cannot make a living and will leave our 
service. It will be impossible to secure boys 
t orun for the small pront there is in the 
articles tbev are now allowed to sell. Hereto
fore, they have sold about *2 worth of fnijt,
&c., per trip, and *8 or *4 worth of other 
things."

1
theres

FOR RENT.
TRACTOR Y TO"'LET-WELL ' LIGHTED, 
r steam heated and all modern conveniences; 

terras reasonable to good tenant. 44 Princess-

tion OL0OR-STREET, 8100 DOWN 
D for fine corner lots on Bloor- 
etreet, both sides; balance eaey.

Four large stores on Bloor-etreet. corner of 
Panllne-avenue, plate glass, brick front, cellar 
and other conveniences; to let er for sale. *96 
down, *25 yearly buys a pretty two-story cottage 
In Dovercourt. near all street ears and factories. 
Choice vacant lots for sale on the following 
streets: Bloor, Mackensle, Brock, Albert, Oselne- 
ton, Manchester, Bobina, Brighton-pUce, Wat- lactraud MilUcent-streets, A^ ^

Telephone 3449. Office, Room 21, Manning-Arcadsu

ï
L°

CE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES...............
TDLACKLEY A ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

1718. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers it 
reet. Hamilton office, 2>s James-street

In Jovial 31oo<l.
“Do your boarders loaf around your parlor

in tho evening#”
“No; my daughter is learning to play on 

the piano.” one Hundred Imps to Every Person, Ac-
A critic says Patti hold* a high note for a cording to Mormon Doctrine.

long time, there is very little satisfaction in children ot Utah believe the teach-
thi» for uh, as we never have had occasion to tne cuimieuu
give her one of our,;. imrs of Wiltord Woodruff, a successor to the

Dick Turpin, Jack Sheppard and Capt. presidency of the Mormon Church, life 
Kidd, were Englishmen, but the palace-car present a gloomy outlook to their youthful 
porter is generally an American. eyes with gmau hope of salvation at the end;

Smith: “Oh! yes. Tho best time to pro for it ÿ the deliberate calculation of this aged
“During HumlnwinterTwhvro:” Smito: teacher that each person now upon the earth 
“Because in an open winter you cannot ex- is individually besot by one hundred devils, 
pect a beautiful1:- ‘no.’ ” whose mission it Is to betray him mto tor-

“Oscar, yovi >isîer accused you of not hav- nient, 
in- divided that pear with herf’ “That isn’t jt h, a matter of simple arithmetic wholly.

I have given her the seeds 0n(j hundred billioa devils fell to the earth 
plant a whole tree Iu the Lucif(jr. there are one biUiou people on

the earth, which gives one hundred imps to 
every man, woman and child. Probably but few 
people will agree with President Woodruff s 
theory, although those who suffer the terrible 
pains of neuralgia are tempted to believe that 
an imp is burning and torturing each separate 
nerve with a red-hot iron. There are acute, 
darting pains, a feeling as if the temples were 
being pressed together, dizziness with a feel
ing of sinking down, great despondency and 
restlessness, a pain as if a nail was being 
driven into the head, or as if the brain were

There are

340

MILLIONS OF DEVILS,

Courteous to Every One.
A story-telling friend of the editor is very 

particular in instructing his children to speak 
politely on all occasions. The result of hit 
teachings is sometimes amusing. This was the 
ease one day last week when he was putting 
the youngest of four through his preparatory 
course. The question was asked: “Who 
tempted Eve#”

The little fellow, after a moment’s thought, 
with an air of confidence, replied : “It’s the 
gentleman who lives in hell; I’ve forgotten 
his name ”—Lewiston Journal.

laire, "Ij'OR SALE-87 BALDWIN-STREET, WELL 
A built house, 8 rooms, ;bath and convent 

trees; easy terms; k„

TJONANEA IN HQTEJ .-CENTRAL JUNclISS 
IJ vacant comer; Mlmlco lands; magnificent 
brick block, city; stores; farms; 6acres East Te- 

G. F. Moore*

TO IiBIT
I AROE NUMBER OF OF- 
L. floes and sam Ie rooms 
on Scott, Welllngto and Col- 
borne-streets.

O..
340

G ALSO
I ARGEWAREHOUSE.No. 46 
L. Colbome.- street. j New 
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or in 
flats.

I~>ARCEL 6—UEKKAMU-K1. KAO I , KU. — 
| brick-clad six-roomed house, bath, w.c., 

ms, furnace, slate roof, etc.; lot 18x120. 
TSARCEL 7-^NORTHEAST COR. OF RATH- 
I nally-avenue and Cottlngham-street, being 

Nos. 814 and 816—a pair of solid brick, seml de- 
detached modem residences. 10 rooms and alt 
conveniences; lot 80 feet to each house by 140 feet 
deep; we will sell them separately or together. 
T> UtCEL H-LOHAN-AVEN UE, HOUSE 301, 
I a little south of (Jueen-street, eight or nine 

rooms, bath, w.c., hot and cold water, gas, rear 
stairs, cellar, etc., all in very fine order; also 
Stable and 40 feet of vacant land adjoining: lot 
60x189 to lane, rented to good tenant; this proper
ty will greatly increase in value and is a good 
investment.. ___

BUSINESS CARDS.
Here’s Chivalry!

His Mother—Willie, Willie, you are forget- 
ing to say your prayers!

Willie (crawling into bed)—No, I ain t 
mamma, but I’ve got an engagement to fight 
with Bob Stampleford to-morrow. He 
ioesn’t know how to pray, and I’m not going 
rt take any unfair advantage of him, betcher 
He.—Chicago Tribune.____________

AdverUtftinftnVs^n^^thto'hesd************************"*^*1 cent » word.

W HI’HEW ASHING AND KALSOMINING
nPs6 TÏÏ»' Mtended

ÜNriiL Fm,^uc1DvFa0MS:

Telephone No 1886. 1 v,™w>

KJ , gentlemen s winter garments -tilffiTiffi m 
dyed st James*, 163 Rlehroond west.

I
ho. mamma, .
With them she 
garden.”

“It’s a long lane that has uo turn.” W hy 
s^># Could not a lane be short and straight.

takes his own

G can A Divorced Man Lose* His Children.
Judge Wright of Circuit Court No. 2, New 

York, has just granted Sophia Roloff an 
absolute divorce from Theodore Roloff and 
the custody of five minor children, of whom 
she is the stepmother only. Roloff was a 
widower when she married him, in Septem
ber, 1882. The eldest child i* seventeen^ears 
of a^e and the youngest eight.

-------------------------—-------- A “Rosedale Will Move/'
He Was Known In Toronto. / go gaid a citizen last night when he heard 

R. E. H. Smith, the erstwhile trusted en*. that the ^^,1 had passed the bylaw 
ploye of the Corbin Banking Company, of New "£,r the extension of Sherbonme-street into 
York, whoso arrest at Winnipeg vrithhU al- Rosedale Mr. j. d. Henderson has been 
legedwife h«tanchrom^mne World, unceasi in his efforts to secure the bridge

B- c' SSAasSS’SX'MS
h«1a before the end of XDctobei*.” In that 
case Rosedale property will at once take on 
a further rise and building operations start 
with more vigor than ever.______

Worth double the price to what to said by ladies 
who use Dyer’s Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for 
their hands. It to exquisite for the 
complexion. Druggists keep it. W.
Co., Montreal.

ALSO

C Ahoua«?on* N. W.Lcornar*^>f
Sherboume and Esplanade- 
streets.

i

m
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Why is >1 that when a man 

life he leaves it!
Some girls are pressed for time and others 

for the fuu of it.
Jinks: “Do You ever do any shopping for 

your wife!” Blinks: “No.1 Whani she asks 
me I always refuse.” Jinks: Whyl Blinks. 
“Because when 1 married her I made up my 
mind that I would never deprive her Of any 
of the enjoyments of life.”

gentleman who owns a dog would pro
feel rather hurt it told that he is a

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN &CO„ 

23 Soott-etreet.

alake Significant
He (a property holder;—How much do you 

ore me darling?
Bhs—Loti.

L S11ARCEL 9-COTTINGHAM-STREET, NO. 212, 
I a modem detached, stone and solid brick 

residence, 10 rooms and all conveniences, bath, 
gas, grates, mantels, furnace, speaking-tubes, 
etc. etc.: lot 80x140. A beautiful home. 
OARCEL 10—L'LINTON-STHEET, NOS. 186 
I and 188. pair 6-roomed, brick extensions on 

stone fotuidatlpn. single roof.Jbrick party walls, 
rent SH per month each; lot 60x188 toa-iane. 
riXERMS ANlTCONDITfONS OF SALE WILL 
I be given on aflilication to the undersigned 

oud will l>e niwle known at time of sale. 
T^ARRIÂGETN'WAÎTING TO CONVEY IN- 
V tending purchasers to inspect any property
offered for safe hy us.________________________
TNURNESS, sTMPBON A CO., 60 ADELA1DE- 
X; street east, Toronto. 6846

mpAsr ffissrsc _____ _____ It It Badly Wanted.
ra specks floating belore the eyes and j The police patrol box in the southeast

___  of eight, ! corner of Simcoe and Queen-streets has been
These are a few ot the terrible symptoms of _moved to the corner of Chestnut and 

neuralgia, and there a;e th«'mudsj peoole Thera is little doubt that a box was

soother and strengthenei. It cures neiiralgia ;llncts for quite a distance west. It would 
wherever it appvars-in heart, Jhe adJ ^ a bad ?dea to place the box at present

was cured by the Lo™P“und|' f “ The charming resort ol ourfnshionableclti- The schooner Emerald is being repaired at
member of Parliament was kepttens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, haajust , ^ Scott-street wharf. She will sail for

! Ttiedo in a day or two, where she wffl load

he giept like a babe. are esoulaite. 216

APARTMENTS WANTED.being torn, bored, or bruised 
often dark 
dimnet-*

ele-
»end TOAPARTMENTS WANTED—W _i^ed ^unfm-ffiïh^rrom'/wto  ̂ofîWujThe

bahly 
barlt-keeper.

Mrs. Green: “I wish I could discover some 
way to prevent Johnnie from wearing out 
bis'shoessofast.” . ,

Mrs. Brown: “Why don’t you make a 
messenger hoy of him!” .

Sailors and poker-players are alike In that 
they both detest a cold deck.

Alaska ought to be a good place to pop 
tho question. It sounds so much like 111 aak 
her.”

HELP WANTED. 
Advertisements under this head I cats s word.

otonEmasons and

dies’ 
id or 4 m
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A ÆBUSINESS jrfiANCES.

............................——...............
ClIGNS PAINTED FROM «e- UPWARDS. K 
© 8. Collins, comer Bay and M elllngton.

ENS

S mlabiL Alb
er»’

ES wANTVETERINARY..•*.-s.a.,.**.**/..#•».esaassre.esaa*.«**#•*••*
0’,5»?S£S.'SS',:«5
aSrtstants In attendance day or night

ÏLËPATENTS.of the . .............. ........................... _ ‘121
-TXONALD C. fùx>UT S «t.-Fat*"
1 J Solicitor» of Home and Foreign PstentH, 

Established 1807. 98 King-street east, Toronto.
SSSSSîï now; fretÏT6 hands and 

A DÿOT &“Is she not passing fair!” remarked ourasafiS BSvsss*
the box.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 15a im ./•if" » iw •.A ;. _ ■, . tSglfcM&ulmm Charles Brown & CoWlLU#
IMPÔRTEîRS OF ^ PIANOS

AMERICAN CARRIAGES J-jsrrC»,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

. -
AMCSRMBST».

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
All this week, Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday.

harry lacy

4 And the
“ST1I*L, ALARM”

HY JOSEPH ARTHUR.
‘ In The Still Alarm’ one may witness tt- 

greatest scenes In modem life."—Clement Scott. 
Next Monday—The Jueh (trend < ipern Co.

PASSENGER TRAPEIC.• 2 PflPUUm æ PEOPLE ^
Overdue Thousand. Stffl They Cowet. “S

hfctAefcgiWo^day. wuh Americao
WifcteiK
is little doing

..... .
IF YOU ÀRE GOING TO■

In rye, bran and buckwheat.m ■

EUROPEeaare unchanged.
—Hie market Is quiet: 

worth He to tic. larger mils are worth He
dairy itT 
to 15e,.

Hern IHitt’i |Mlwwt
THE BOILS STILL ACWl

**H<mProduces—Dreseed hog. sell 
long clear bacon 8Lic to Stic, belli»** and back* 
10W' to ll%c, and rolls fltic to 10c; hams 11c to 
18c; lard ticto 9%c; mew pork $14 to $18.80.

Hide»—There are no changes to chronicle, cured 
hides are worth 4*c to 4%c, No. 1 given bring 4c 
and No. 2 8c, calfskins 8c to 6c, and sheepskins 
$1.20 to $1.80. Two or three fleeces of wool sold 
at 22c to 28c. with 26c and 28c for parted wools, as 
high ge 81c being paid for extras.

Foreign Grain Markets.
At Chicago to-day May wheat opened at 90c, an 

advance of l%c over Saturday. At 1 p.m. it In
creased to 91c, but at close bids dropped to 90c. 
July option* opened at HGc. an advance of l*c over 
8nt ui day, and reached 87tic at 1 p.m.. but closed 
at 87c. tui advance of lc for the day. May corn 
was *6c weaker at the opening, but closed at l%c 
advance. July corn opened %c better and closed 
at r.n advance for the day or Mo and *c over 
closing of Saturday. The boom in pork <n 
tinuvd, ojH-ning at 28c dearer than Saturday and 
closing at $13.85,10c increase. May lard opened 
at $6.60 and closed at 2%c reduction.

In Liverpool to-day wheat was Arm with poor 
demand, holders offering sparingly. Red winter 
advanced %d and No. 1 Cal. the same. Com was 
firm with poor demand, but an advance of %d 
was chronicled. Lard advanced 9d and pork took

Take the Old Reliable
CÜNARD EIME

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
________________ Agent, 58 Yonge-st

St-. H

< JACOBS^ SPARROW'S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of April 14th,

Production of the new Spectacular

l’OMK. OOXtlXVH TO 
BOOM IX CHICAGO»

WHEAT AXD ALLAN LINE■

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Londonderry, - Liverpool

From 
Portland.
April 17 

May 1

In Sympathy— 
and Provision 

Store-New York

AUCTION SALES.British Markets Advance 
The Local Grain, Stock 
Markets-Stocks in 
and Chicago Quotations—Business Lm-

cJ LYDON’SMARTUNCLE TOM’S CABIN And
Halifax. 
April 19 

May 8
From Montreal From Quebec 

........... “ 14

iPARISIAN...
CIRCASSIAN.Prices 15, 25, 85 and 80 cents. Week of April 21, 

Gus Hill's World of Novelties.
43 King-street eastborrassmeuU.

Mon. v Evksixg, April 14. 
The stock market this morning was no» quite 

active os Saturday, but It was In thedlrecttono 
hi-har price* wherechangro « «* .reo.^. Baok

HÜLunu was H weaker. Con,mere,™»

fed1. “^ion^mâe^SSSdî
SPb « m^q° ‘JM
them and buyers. Transactions in the aftermxm

ssrS-s-er 'S SsSSVsïÇ ftS-S
bmïïv£S<»dto42596, and sales of 88 were re
ported at 225^.

so con-1 9 a.m. 
May 8

*• 18 
“92

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN.......

On opening of navigation passengers will be 
allowed to embark at Montreal.

For plans of steamers, tickets and every in 
formation apply to

H. BOURLIER
General Passenger Agent Allan Line.

Cor. King and Yonge-bte., Toronto

yf^CADEMY OF MUSIC
Week of April 14. usual matinees.
Crusaders In the Land of Fun 
The favorite Comedians, Herbert and Joe 

CAWTHO R.N 
Presenting the latest Musical Comedy Craze, 

LITTLE NUGGET 
New songs, dances, music, specialties. The 

» Nugget Quartet. A grand Metropolitan 
Prices this week only 1$. 25, 85, 50 and 75c.

TO-DAY AT 2*80
Will be sold

“ 21

/ Household FurnitureTRUST FUNDS Table Linen, Curtains
Chlnaware, Marble Clocks

Bronzes, etc

famous
Cast.

.{* WHITE STAR LINETo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

gHAFTESBURV HALL.

SECOND WEEK.
To-night and every night tnis week, with Satur- 

day matinee,

•■r
This Afternoon af 2.30:#-A CARD

The public are reminded that saloon passengers 
are berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamer*. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but 
quality, and at this season js taken up 
ably in advance of sailing day. An early app 
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the 
line, or to

THOMSON,HENDERSON & DILL •>*ZERA SEMONincreasedUnion
BARRISTERS,

4 Welllngton-stfet East, Toronto
26 JAMB® LYDON

________ Auctioneer________

Important Auction $ale
—OF—

of an unusually high 
coneider-And his splendid company.

New features this week. Sahib Ben Hammed 
in Black Art. W. F. McNulty, comedian; Tim Goe 
and Mary Brown, and Miss Jones, the talking 
hand. All the old favorites retained.

Admission, lOc, 16c and 25c

licu-
a jump upward of Is 8d. Liverpool quo
tations were: 8. wheat 7s 8d, red winter 6s ll%d, 
No. 1 Cal. 7s Id. com 8s 7d, oeas 8s 6d. pork 
66a, lard 88s 8d, bacon 80s to 80s 6d. cheese 54s.

Beer boh m reports; Floating—Wheat and com 
firmer: Waiting orders—Wheat 1. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat a turn dearer; com firmer. 
Mark Lane: Wheat turn dearer; corn and flour 
turn dearer.
Liverpool-Spot 
good demand. No. 1 Cal. 7s Id, Walla 6s lid, 
American 6s ll%d, all three % dearer; others un
changed.

Oswego reports barley higher. No. 2 Can. sold 
at 57c and No. 2 ex Can. 62c. Lake receipts 20,000 
bushels. •

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto. This is a true cut of our one-horse Family Carriage, made by 

Henry Hooker & Co. of New Haven, Conn. We are showing a very 
large line of American-made Carriages and a full line of Canadian- 
made Carriages of the best class. - *

JERSEY ■ CATTLETO-NIGHT ALLAN LINE
The magnificent steamer PARISIAN, over five 

thousand tons, will leave Portland April 17. Halifax 
April 19; Circassian May 1, May 8; Sardinian will 
leave Montreal May 7, Quebec May 8; Polynesian, 
May 14, May 15; Parisian, May 21, May 22. Fare 
from Toronto to London, Glasgow, Belfast and 

$28.40; prepaid $26.75 through

French country markets firm, 
wheat moderate demand; com AT OAKVILLE, ONT

—ON—

Thursday April lO
butter l8Cow*?m y ou^rig11 BulSt* 2nS 
Heifers of the beet famlllee, regis
tered In American •ier»W Cattle
after *SSTof1W STn"»» 
Toronto. Partie» met ar»a °o"veys»** 
to farm. Catalogs with full parti- 
oulars on application at this office

2.3 0P.X.12 ■.
Asked. Bid Aik'd. Bid.

«6 825
223 221* INSPECTION INVITEDEdith O’G-ormanauras.

other points only 
to Toronto.

Anchor Line from New York to Glasgow, 
Furnessia, April 19; Devonia, April 96; Circassia, 
May 8; Ancboria, May 10: Ethiopia, May 17; Fur
nessia, May 24.

S. S. City Of 
comfortable

tOti 224*
i»'. 1# 
162* 157* 
215 211
142* Ml 
124* 124
187* IM*
* WZ

140 
153

ESCAPED NUNm
Wejcan show you more new styles than any house in Canada157*Ifolaom.............. 211 GRIFFITH 4*s CO

U. McArthur Griffith)
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

i Bav-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549—('able "Orifflth. Toronto."

NEW YORK MARKKTS.
New York. April 14.—Cotton-Rpot steady, 

quiet, uplands, llfce: Gulf, 11 l*;l*u: /u"
turns steady, i to 4 points up, sales 74.700 boles;
April 11.64c. May 11.65c. June 11.64c, July 11.66c,
August 11.68c, Sept. 11.08c, Oct. 11 .(tic,
10.41c, Dec. 10.40c, Jan. 10.40c, Feb. 10.46c.
Flour—Less active, but 16c to 26c up. Wheat—
Receipts, 6U0 bush; exports 98,800 bush; sales,
44.886,000 bush futures, 81,000 bush spot: spot 
unsettled, 2 to 3c up; dull, closing easy ; No. 2 
red,94c to»4tic elevator: No. 1 Northern Jl.02% to 
81.08:No.1 hard $1.0894 to $1.04;opllons have been 
up 2Uc to 4c. closing l«c to 2^c over Saturday s, 
business was the largest ever knosn here, 
without new features but wholly in covering 
contracts and buying for fresh turns. No. 2 red 
April 94J.4C, May mic. June 93%c, July irfic,

MSoo SKfLS. gJTSh® ' oarsla
2.920,000 bush futures, 269,000 bush spot; spot ^ ■ f\ _ _ . CtiiAAWGrand Derby Sweep
April and Slav 405*0. June 41c. July 41Uc. Oats- ______ *____
Receipts 70,000 bush; sales 460,000bush futures, | $50.000.00.
147,000 bush spot; spot higher, fairly active, Ann ; :
options fairly active, firmer: April SOWc, May lgt home (four prizes; $3,000 each.
80HC, June 29|*c:spot No. 2, SWcto 81%e; nnxed ^ .. •' 2.000 ■ .
western 29^c to 83c. white do. 38c to STHc. ard .. -• 1.000
Sugar—Active, higher; standard "A' 6c, cut other starters (divided equally). 
load 7c, crushed 7c, powdered 6^c, granulated f,-on.starters

Toron»....... 14S 141*a CHARLES BROWN & COHORTICULTURAL PAVILION, TUESDAY 
NIGHT. April 15-Life In a Convent. WEDNES
DAY AFTERNOON, April 16, 2.80 o clock-The 
Secret Mysteries of the Confessional, private, 
“to ladies only." WEDNESDAY NIGHT. April 
16-How She Escaped. Ladies and gentlemen 
both admitted at night. You have never heard 
her equal. To commence at 8 o’clock. Come early 
and avoid the crowd. All tickets sold at Horti
cultural Pavilion Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

Rome—No finer or more 
passenger steamer afloat—will sail 

regularly between New York and Liverpool via 
Queenstown. Call and get full information re
garding these and other lines at the

TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY.
28 Adelaide-st east.

“••id:: 157* 156* 
231* 23V* 
«5* 228* 
142 140
.... 153
105* 108
Iff4 if.

•ii i«

6 Adelaide-street East, Toronto, Ont.i Hamilton........... ........................
macsLunoua. 
America......................a

or to

Iff4 «*
w • m

fffffftffftfffffwrr T. E. BRAMELD, Oakville. 
GEORGE ANDREWS

Auctioneer

c—œ™........

□ □minian Line A RUSH26
#• W*

EycCoraWa^s
’j’w

BA]T^r

24

Royal Mall Steamships ASSIGNEE’S SALE.... ***15* 155
164 no
155 IS*
KMM ltoH 
iHii IJA4

»’V 7 * (01’ 
7 York

Can°Lahd«i Crodtt.................

f im^wLÏ^îSSî. :::::::

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
From 

Halifax

FGONT

-, - f'lWora
At Grand & Co.*» on Thursday, t7th 

April, of
I Chestnut Horse, Gig, Harness, Blanket

Terms cash.
Property on view at 34 Richmond* 

street west, Toronto.
Sherman E. Townsend, Assignee

:::: m Nov. From 
Portland.

... Thurs., Apr. 24 Sat., Apr. 28 
From Montreal From Quebec

VANCOUVER

fSSSIObm:::::::.::
iot*

$5 AND $10 SUITS SATURDAY
Of

iis OREGON.................Thun., May 6
DOMINION............  •• “ 15

! ! .Wed., “ 28 Thurs., May 29 
RATES or PABPAOB. 

cabin, from Portland or Halifax, $50 and $60; 
Intermediate $25, Steerage $20, Cabin, from 
Montreal or IJuehec, $50, $60, $70 and $80; Biter, 
mediate $25, Steerage $20.

I|
44 21SARNIA.........

VANCOUVER
Transactions: Forenoon—15 shares Commerce 

at 12454, 50 Domialon^repOat
^t.'il’camàdà Permanent at 208)*. Afternoon— 
8 Ontario at 128, 48 Cqmtnerce (.rep ) «124)* 10 
at 124$* » »t 124)4 ;jyDominion xd at 225)$.

yaChtsmex
The “DOLPHIN” frictionless

Molsons Bank
THE DEMAND FOR $5 AND $10 SUITS Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1S8S
Capital (all paid up) $2.000.000 

Rest. $1,076,000

INMAN LINE
non-mossing Paint

on exhibit and sale at Rice Ixswis & Son s and Aik* 
enhead & Crombie’s, is priceless where gpeed and 

Manufactured at Globe

U. 8. &> ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. QATURDAY we expected quite a lively time, but nothing like what 

O We experienced. Every man in the house kept busy selling these 
suits, and the general remark was: “Why, how in the name of good
ness can these people give such excellent, well made, good fitting, 
splendid quality Suits for such small money?”

The secret is simply this: - We buy our clothes for cash in large 
quantities and have enormous advantages in the way of manu
facturing. We will continue to offer these Suits at $5 and $10 for 
balance of week.

8.8. City of Chicago...............Wednesday, April 16
8.8. City of Berlin.................... ** “
8.8. City of Richmond............. * 30
8.8. City of Chester.............. fl^v 7

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trios.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge- 

street, Toronto.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSvtA.ttniiTM>ga is desired.
Chemical Works, Toronto. .$12,000

8,000 Awn.rtt»u,ln.M«London and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols, money, were 

quoted at 98, and consols, account, 98 8-16,

u.9. X?mu*kJZ£: È&
2nd» 108. London cable to-day quotes Can. 
Northwestern Land Company shares at 80^.

Commerce, City Passenger and Gas xd were 
the principal stocks speculated in on the Mont
real Exchange to-dav. with a few transactions in 
People's and Montreal Bank. Sales were: 25 
Montreal 225W : 4 People's at 100%; 23 Commerce 
at 184%. 128 at 124%. 1 at 125; 25 Richelieu at 65*,
20 City Passenger at 198*: 10 Gas at 210>4, 50 at
21 OH; 15 Gas xd at 210%. 100 at 210*.

' Montreal 226 and
Molson's 16214 and 
lerchants1 148 and

4,00»
8,000

18,000 SAVINGS HANK
Sums of $1 and upwards receives 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

«fcc. 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
TTTÔGS ARF. AGAIN LOWER—AND lie TO ggvnorses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes. 
Jjj llfcc la aU they are worth t'>;lay. Butter 1>rawingat Victoria Rittes Armory May 31, 1890
is slightly easier, with choice in fair demand. Rwuits mailed to country Hubscribers.
Onions scarce and in good demand, t onsign- Ten per cent deducted from prizes, 
meats of above solicited. Me have tor sale Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Propr.,
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs and crocks. Mansion House. 522 8t. James-street, Montreal.
Also finest creamery butter. Canadian and ----------------------- —
American lard. Choice cheese. A smaH consign 
nient of onions, for which we solicit your orders.
J. F. YOUNG «È OO^ Produce & Commission,
Front-street east.

ANCHOR LINE rr 1TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow and Lon

donderry. _4 
Sailing from New York every 

Saturday.
Liverpool Service via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME

Tickets for all Mediterranean ports direct

E. M. JENKINS
Tourists’ Agency (of New York).

For full particulars apply to 84°
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 00^ Yonge-street. j

General Ticket Agency

MATTEL
u

HA.T'I i.R
X 210%; 15 Gas xd at 21C 

100i xi • T/\w4titA *X1H a4
\THE GREAT ONE PRICE 

CLOTHING HOUSEOAK MALL_penmg quotatioiv we: 
224*: People's 10U and 97; 

. 157: Toronto 208 offered é*CHICAGO MARKETS.
Ohicaoo, April 14.-Wheat—Active, excited, 

with rapid and violent fluctuations; the feature 
of the market was the varying difference be
tween the different futures and the selling of July 
closer to May. May closed l-tjc and July -1V‘ 
higher. The leading futures closed as follows: 
Wheat—April 89c. May 89>,c, June 90c. July 86%e. 
Corn—April 82fcc. May 38c, July 84c. Oats— 
May 28)6c. Jime 23%c, July 23fcc. Pork—May 
$12.65, June 812.HU, July $1290. Lard—May 
$0.47)6. June $6.52)* July $6.57)* Short nbs— 
May $5.60. June $5.65, July $5.70. Cash quota
tions were: Flour, strong and higher: spring 
patents, soft to hard, $4.50 to $5.20; No. 2 spring 
wheat 88K.c to 89Kw. No. 2 red 88)6c to 89)6c, 
No. 2 corn :tiUc. No. 2 oats 2SKc, mess pork 
$12.62)6 to $12.75. lard $6.45 to $6.47)6, short ribs 
sides 85.60. dr) salted shouldera $4.HO to 
84 90, short clear sides $5.80 to $5.85. Receipts— 
Flour 15.000 bills.: wheat. 12,000 hush; corn, 
161 (XX) bush: oats, 100.000 hush- rye, 5ttX) bush: 
barley, 19.000 bush. Shipments—Flour. 20.000 
bbls ; wheat, 46.000 hush. : corn, 788.000 bush; 
oats. 200.000 bush; rye. 23,01X1 bush: barley, 
10,000 hush.

I1S25.000,000M
lion) at the low average of $250 per 25 
foot lot. or $10 per foot, must have been 
invested in the distant outskirts of the 
city within the last few' years- to be 
greatly increased by the large sweep of 
hinds secured by the “Belt Line Railway. 
Our population would have to be in
creased half a million before these lots 

radical usefulness <M

R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
1U King-street east

14lti: Commerce 124* and 124; Mont. Tele. 95 
ana 94; Northwest Land 85 and)*): Richelieu 67W 
and 64: City Passenger 197 offered; Gas 211 and M?y33and 64; City Passenger 
210: C.P.R. 73 and 72*.

Closing quotations w'here changes were re
corded: Montreal 225% and 225%: Merchants', 
143 and 142; Commerce. 125 and 124%: Montreal 
Tel., 94* and 94%; Richelieu, 65 and 64%: City 
Passenger, 200 and 198%; Gas, xd., 210% and 210%.

HATS115 to 121 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO 
WM. RUTHERFORD SPRING & SUMMER STYLES

Gents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5
THE NEW GENTS’ DERBY HAT

London and New York Styles

Ladles’ Hunting Hats
Gents’ Hunting Caps 

Soys and Children’s Hats and Cape 
Nobby Shapes In all Colors

MANAGER

A. E. AMES could have any u 
legitimate demand. We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock ofGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent

Stocks, debentures. &c., bought and sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2314.

EPPS’ COCOA. LADIES’ AND MEN’S UMBRELLASGRAND TRUNK RY ■
BREAKFAST.Including the MGreat Western,” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 

_ ,, -rw i z-i properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
Office of Pullman Palace Car

doctors’ bills. It is by the ludicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency te disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. Mre may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished trama" 
—Civil Service Gazette. „ „

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sola 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

38 KING-STREET EAST GRAND DERBY SWEEP AND
Local ratec reported by Johu Stark & Co.

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Huy *ro. »11 rn. WATERPROOF CLOTHINGFOR 1800Counter.

Stocks in Store.
The stocks in stove in local elevators as com

pared with last week are:

Flour, bbls..........................
Fall wheat, bush................
Spring, bush......................
Oats, bush..........................
Barley, bush......................

bush...........................
Rye, bush............................
Malt, bush............................

J. & J. LUGSDINEüFF€s“.:.::: I tèa Ifa Company.

........Aprilâ Apri!â Dlllrded amonist Starters • 1888

.......  66.128 60.249 Divided Non-starters 5000
10i]768 4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

.... 113,841 111,205 ; v . .

.... 14.814 15.568 The result of the drawing, which takes place
9,291 8,828 , at the Windsor Hotel Saturday vvemug. May 31,

.......  4.060 8,000 | Will be forwarded to all eubecrlbera outaule

^ Q L L E R 3 j TW° bUndled thirt)""ci*ht boriws entered."

Garden Tools 
Wheelbarrows

RICE LEWIS & SON

In which we are showing many new styles.IN SEW YtiBk. 
^notin'. A ctnn The Leading Hatters

IQl Yonge-street. 2*»P. J. SLATTER,KATES FOB Sl'EKHNO
?

55ûd dô ........
♦Sixty tisv»* Stoning . . «6 City Passenger Agent,

Office, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st CLOSE PRICE® •
JOHN STARK & CO HAZELTON’S VITALIZED

26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
The Street Market.

Less than 1000 bushels of wheat weré marketed 
to-day and prices all round were firmer owing to 
the paucity of deliveries.

Wheat—100 bushels white sold at 90c. Red is 
quoted at 87c, spring 88c to 85c and goose C7c. 

Barley—500 bushels marketed, selling

There were no peas offered and quotations are 
unchanged at 54c to 55c.

Oats—300 bushels sold at 36c to 37c.
Dressed Hogs—Few offering at $6 to $6.25 for 

choice light weights.
Hay—Offerings continue limited at $13 to 

$15.50 for choice timothy and $9 to $10.50 for
lover.

-mri For Organic Weakneaa, Falling Memory. 
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess or indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust, De
fective Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, St tinted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Pains in the Back* 
etc., also Gonorrhcea and Gleet. Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. f). HAZKLTON,
306 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist 

Please mention this paper.______

omgore, % 0oi JAMES EPPS A CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemist*. London, Eng.

AI. EBBIT 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal! 246

TOURISTS' ONE WAY London,Change.
England.

25 Old44, 46 and 48 Scott-street, l Toronto. I I 
15, 17 and 19 Colborne-at. f i oronto. | |MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

'-»/ri88 JESSIE BREMNEB- TEACHER OF 
jVJL vocal aocl instrumental music. 98 Orange- 
avenue. ____________

EXCURSIONS ;1*V

J.& J. L O’MALLEY Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

FOR 1890 TO
BRITISH COLUMB,A 

Washington Territorx 
Oregon and California

On FRIDAY. MARCH 28th 
APRIL llth and 26th 

MAY 9th anb 23rd

at 44c to

BRITISH AMERICAN LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

pany in America.
A. T. McCORD. Resident Secretary, No. 78 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario._________ 246

:Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST(Lxlmitedj

32 King-St. East, Toronto
BuMiiiesH Embarrassments.

William Jenniugs,b<x)tsand shoes. Bowman ville] 
is offering 50c on the dollar secured on $2,200 liabil. 
ities. and Cousineau, Quinn & Carrigan, Kingston 
dry goods, are offering to compromise at <0c. R 
A A. Young, woolen manufacturers, YoungsvUle 
are also reported to be negotiating a compromise

§
Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 

walnut, $25 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

ARCADE. YONOE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi- 

educaiion. Partie». Interested send for

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

W. STANDISH LOWE T9. 13. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran-

COLONIST TRAINS
Will leave TORONTO on

MARCH 25th, 1890

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent.

circular. cure

246

42 KING - STREET EAST refaR? at*mtod<?rateUoViarsres" 80 refers 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. 246

,,£-S;EKE?j:SSF
Toronto, 9.00 p.m.

F0rP^rLW^a%1^YNC^EO8Ns'?LS,LNEEPE

leaving Toronto 11*00 P«ni.
call on any Agent of
rr ran v-

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
X3ALMER HOUSE-Cornef^king and York 
X streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb 
House. Brantford.

AndRheumatic Sufferers READ
.Ht, Listen to my
fâBÈaÇjn.fj{WÀfa story if you are 

bound stiff, 
■M body, hand and 
ll foot with Rheu- 
Sfl m a t i s m and 
Bj pain. Such was 
ffie my case, worse 
ff. every day to the 
Send of five 

years.
Happily, Bravo ! I'll never "get! 1 got St. Leon Water 

and from the first day I drank 
I gained. At the end of three 
months I sawed up my crutches
for window props.

It is now two years since I was 
cured Better could not be. Any-
”7 shop!C786’Yonge^sD-let^hotv 
St. Leon cured me ^Rheumatism.

The St. Leon Mineral Water Company, Ltd., 
Toronto.

t St. Lawrence Market.
~The stagnation characteristic of Monday markets 
was manifested to-day and offerings were re
markably light with no change 
fions. Butter is worth 18c to 2 
eggs 11 to 12%c. By the closing of lent 
trade has lost its significance and the 
ttmiles again, and as a result prices are 
lamb being quoted at llti?c to 12c. mutton he to 
31c and veal 9c to 11c Vegetables are unchanged.

teed. 246

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING 
JL month of March, 1690, mails close and 
are due as follows:Positively the Very Best in the 

Market

I
to note in 

25c in lb.
quota- 

11s and

butcher
higher.

z du».
am p.m. a.m p.m.

7.80 7.45 10.30
7.30 7.45 8.00 9.00
7.00 3.90 12.40 7.40

10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.80 
9.00 9.90 

Am. p.m.KB

CLOSE.
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA For full information G.T.R. East 

__„ O. and
TUB BEST I® THE CHEAPEST ^n.w...........

only the best grades of soft coal for «rate use. In £•?.?' *Pd B........................

Branch office corner Bloor and Bordjen-streets. Telepnone No. S623.
Branch Office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office IÔ69 Q

6.00

stlmi vas
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new ho. el is titled up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government lind it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public meu. Kenly A St. Jacques, Props.

INTERCOLONIAL MV DIXON
OF CANADA I ou ^

The Photographer

tWe also furnishNO PIRE H1SK
136

>40 HOT BOXES
SPOÜHUHS

....
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building. 13 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest ana 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in tho city, 
sieals served only to order day and night. Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone 
20ÜU.

2.00 2.00q.w.r.elplISSlI
l8^e5r8Ta^o8i,.Kd Httiirax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 30 hours.

The through express train cars of the IntCT-
VCreâ" hy^m^romfh^lœomuti're: New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and
eatly increasing the comfort and safety of Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts

6.00 4.00 10.80
11.80 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 9.00

11.80 9.30 10.80 6,45
6.00 0.80 9.00

12.00

tfJO
«.20- V ueen-atreetBC

NC 249FOR THE west» near subway.FOR WACVW
U.8.N.T.
U.S.Western States....

English mails will be closed during March as 
follows: March 8, 6, 10, 18, 17, 90, 94, 27, 81.

V BENNETT â WRIGHTggy Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. 7.90 I

colonial Rai 
itv and 
t bus jn

NeVltad elegant Buffet Sleeping and day ear» 
are run in all through express trains.

E3TTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-strëet.

STAN

W. H. STONETHE POISON IRON WORKS CD.Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT.

UNDERTAKER 
349-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 982. \ Always open.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Route.

Board. Sun 
The best in the

Specialty—Dinner. 25 cents, 
day included, per week. rm 
city. Try it. GAS FIXTURES1146 Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers ot

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday- 

The attention of shippere is directed to the
StSfflSSsisS** Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
land : also for shipments of grain and produce in-
te^'” ,ua/;ir=ri'S an wonn^
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

MEDLAND & /ONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDING, TORONTO

Insurance rtoeiety of England, Accident Insurance 

w. A. Medlaud, 80tti; A. F. Jones. 1616. ■*

AGrain and Produce.I £46PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Flour—With a fair demand prices continue firm 
at §3.05 to $4 for straight rollers, $3.65 to $3.85 for 
extra, $4.10 to $4.50 for patents and $4.90 for 
strong bakers'.

Wheat—The fii 
in Chicago likely 
sidei ably. No. 2

ATLANTIC LINES w Lunch Counters

PIE IN VARIETY 
■F- Rhubarb, Apricot, Cuet*rd

72. QUEEN-STREET EAST^^ *“

Ait A. ^ 
13 w#5

8$
<r <o

rmness continues, with the boom 
to affect the local market con- 

fall is worth 94c to 96e with 98c 
asked for cars on track ; No. 2 spring 87c to 90c on 
Midland. Manitoba No. 1 hard held at $1.15 to
4 M8.

Barley—With good demand barley 
Miauged at 50c for No. 2 and 43c for N 
46c paid for extra.

Oats—Trade is quiet, but as high as 35c was paid 
on track to-day.

Peas—The trade is fair, with aa advance from

INMAN LINE, GUI0N LINE, DOMINION au 
LINE. BEAVER LINE, WILSON LINE, RED jln 
STAR LINE.NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

from 20 to 1000 home-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen

V-
a remarkable fact that more cabins have 
Been for spring and summer sailings up to 

this date than up to same date 1889.
Canadian*who intend crossing would do weu

N. WEATHEKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto.
D* ° Chief Superintendent. 

BeUway Office, Meactoa, N.B., Nov. 14, IMr

It Ls 
been ta BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.is un- 

o. 8 with1 iifANT^WORK* IN* THE AfTERNOONS 
Vy —office work preferred. Address H. S. 

World Office.
tO ENGAGE NOW. Ont.BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Qml SteWUhip A^vati 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.I

\ l
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